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One layman's opinion

When students evaluate the teachers. • •
Don' t ever throw th ball to
coll ge studen ts uni ss you want
th em to run with it.
Re ent ly, the presidents of
student organizations at Ouachita
University, working together as
the Presi d en t's ouncil, began seeking ways for students to participate
more effectively in building a better
Ouach ita. Or. Goodson and I made
a proposa l to th em that might be
Dr. Grant
interpret ed by a cyni al observer
as a Machiavellian m an uver by the administrative
establishment. We threw them the ball in the same
way we had the previous yea r and asked if they would
be interested in undertaking a ma sive proje t of student evaluation of the faculty and cou rses at Ouachita .
I say " Machiavellian" beca use when the sam proposal
was made last year, the students never got th project
off the ground .
But I must take my hat off to chairman Neal Sumerlin, Mike Beaty, Gates Booth, Bill Elliff, and Bettye
Fowler. They burned the midnight oil in d esigning a
questionnaire, presenting it to faculty and students
for comments, criticisms, and revision, duplicating
9,000 copies of it (one for each student in each class),
and distributing and taking up th e questionnaires
during the last class period before final examinations.
The students, faculty, and administration learned
a great deal from this project, including the importance of give and take and compromise in such a largescale cooperative endeavor.
For example, some of the students wanted all of
the results on all of the teach ers made publi c. This
had the obvious disadvantage of possibl e "public
character assassination." A compromise was accepted,
to m ake public the ratings of t hose faculty members
in the upper one-third, as a kind of public commendation for this group.
I must accept the credit (or blame) for the most
con troversial question: " Wh at does the teacher contribute to Ouachita's Christian objectives?" The stu dent cou ld check one of seven squares beginning
with "makes valuable contributions" and ending with
"detracts from Christian education."
It was interesting to hear the various objection s
to including this question on the evalua tion sheet,
such as "There is no fair way to judge this," " This is
too personal a thing," " Aren't w e trying to play God,"
and "This is nobody else's bu siness." As persuasive
as some of these arguments are, I argu ed th at there
is no way to have a distinctly Christian co llege without
having a distinctly Christian faculty, and this requires
the best human judgments available-even o f a faculty
member's Christian influence on students. Because
college presidents still have some rights, we compromised and the question was included.
Now if we can just say the right things to the computer, it will soon tell us what the students think about
such things as their teachers' fairness in gradi ng,
preparation for class, absence record, accessibility
outside the classroom, and Christian influence.
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I might conclud that we all lived happily ever
after except thJt I h.ive that haunting feeling that the
next ground-sw II movcm nt may be for an evaluation
of th, president and his administrative staff.

In this issue
• The cover story this week features Ed F. McDonald
Jr., who has served as Executive Secretary of the
Arkansas Baptist Foundation for ten years and
leaves to return to the pastorate. See page 5 for
this story.
•

A report on th e Ouachita-Southern Advancement
Campaign from Director Alvin (Bo) Huffman Jr. is
found on page 6. Included is a list of all of those
churches making pledges by the end of 1971.

• The report of Cooperative Program contributions
for the entire year of 1971 begins on page 18.

• The sermon featured this week is by John B. Wright,
new pastor at First Church, Little Rock. See "The
Christ life and how to get it" on page 16.
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The consensus

Lightning rods
Renewal is brea king in on us in a million flashes
of spiritual lightning. Now, as in th e earl y church, th e
laymen are th e " lightning ro ds" for the reception of
such unlcased power, o said Glendon M Cullough,
Executive Secretary o f th e Southern Baptist Convention Brotherhood Commission .
With many churches not pushing brotherhood,
some having no broth erhood and man y laymen seeking expression outsid e the organization, what is the
future of the Brotherhood?

The future of Baptist Men
The future of Baptist men will be the same as the
f utu re of Baptist Women and of Baptist Youth - renewal in its brightest coat. That for which the clergy
has prayed and worked for generations is coming
upon us. Why should we be frightened when God
answ ers our prayers?
Ou r problem when we pray for a great revival
t o sw eep the land, is we refuse to see it, accept it o r
acknowledge it, because it didn' t come in t he suit w e
had hoped. There is therapy and renewal in our con fu sion . Unrest and dissatisfaction are b ut no rmal when
peopl e are not happy over what they are doing for
Christ.
W ith all kindness and understa nding toward oursel ves as the equ ippers of the sai nts we must now get
out o f th e way and let the equ ipped be on their way
to minister.
There are m issio ns to be established, concern
centers to be o perated and areas of human need
which som e on e must meet. There are entire households with not o ne member a Christian. There are
entire blocks in our cities with barely a witness on
duty.
Prisoners are lanqu ishing in jail with lonely days
and nights on their hands. Kids go off to encampments
without the proper counsellors, kids meet at the
church with few enough tra ined leaders in attendance
and the pastor goes to the Evangelism Conference
alone.
There are college students with small enough
budgets seeking to make their BSU an effective mission arm by sending summer missionaries all over the
nation and Baptist m en to spare lounging about wondering why no on e has hired them. Alcohol, drugs,
pornography go relatively unchallenged in their deadly ministry.
There are rest homes, homes for the elderly, an d
hospital wards which barely see a visitor all week long.
The field of politics is left open to men not schooled
in the Christian graces. Ocean s of opportu nities go
unnoticed in the busy life of Baptist men.
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While the executive secretary is committed to the
el evation of th image o f the clergy in hrs time he
also knows tha t there is a strange but real glory to the
lot of the ded ica ted l ay man. Th ere are rewards in
heaven w hich have been set aside o nly for laymen and
many wi ll inh erit th e richness o f God's recognition
of their labors.
Perhaps th e mos t enco uraging sign I see for Baptist men is what I experi enced last Sunday night in
the First Bapt ist Church of Siloa m Sprin gs, Bill Bruster,
pastor. Hu ndreds o f pasto rs like Dr. Bruster are conducting seminars every Sunday night for laymen in the
art of personal witnessing. Each Thursd ay they go out
to engage in personal encounter with lost an d unenlisted people.
I w as made a better preacher by att ending the
layman's seminar. Many of our church es have fou nd
that laymen do a most acceptable job with the W I N
materials and actually qualify to conduct a school for
evangelism.
There are many who wish to be in on the action.
Perhaps there are some duties which are delegated to
those with special ca ll ings but there is one area in
which there are no restrictions or limitations.
This area is the infilling, indwelling, annointing
and motivation of the Ho ly Spirit. God does not have
a different dose for one person as over against
another. Everyone may have an adequate abundance
of the presence of the Holy Spirit and God does not
ration it.
It is one thing to be against the establishment,
for reform, and just upset about the status quo but it
is another to be lightning rods, and the lighter of the
flame. This only comes by the power of the indwelling
Spirit.
No one's worth excels the degreeoftheindwelling
Holy Spirit. Cleverness, uniqueness, relevance or even
special gifts are of little value apart for the annointing
of the Holy Spirit. The most disappointing experience
one can endure is the awesome waste of time listening
to someone with big ideas but with no spiritual depth.
The supreme need among the people of God is someone to set the fire and that must be a rare person indeed.
There is little difference in any man from another
except the extent of the infilling of the Spirit and the
exertion of foot-pound thrust of sheer hard work.
That which is true of a person is true of a program.
One program does not excel another except in its degree of Spirit-direction and hard work. Any person
who walks onto the platform today with any innovation will be received in the exact degree that he has
given himself over to the Holy Spirit and that he exerts
more and better energy than the system he wishes to
replace. Reactions are invited in our " Open Forum Equal Space" section of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine. - Charles H . Ashcraft, Executive Secretary.
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I must say ill

On the same team
Never h as any convention gon e
so far to support Christian hig h er
education, involving every c hurch,
even to the end of the lane. Likewise, never have administrators,
professors, development leaders
and students joined so strongly in
support of the conven tio n's big
arm, the Cooperative Prog ram .
People all over Arkansas are
happy
in their newly fou nd relaDr. Ashcraft
tionship of being on the same team .
School leaders are indeed benefiting greatly from the
very desirable relationship but the co nvention is, likewise, enjoying better days. We are seeing just what
happens when earnest efforts are made to bless others
by th e fine blessings which fall almost from no where
upon each of u s each day.
Never should there ever be a day i n Arkansas
when any leader will allow strained personal relationships with another leader to develop. A lo ng-observed
policy which has been mine is to absolutely forbid
any action of another to destroy my love and respect
for that p erson. I h ave said there is not a person o n
earth who can do or say anyt hing against me which
will prohibit my exercising C hristian grace an d ch arity
toward that person .

If the person is not of th e household of faith he
needs grace. If he is of the househ old of faith the famil y relationships must exist. Dan Grant, H . E. Willi ams,
and Frank Groner, our administrators; along with W .
0 . Vaught Jr., campaign c hairman ; Rh eubin L. South,
vice c hairman and convention president; Dillard M iller, preside nt of the executive board; Loyd H unnicutt,
operating committee c hairman ; Gerald Trussell, finance co mmittee c hairman ; John McClanah an, program com mittee chairman; and James Sawyer, nominating committee chairman, wh o form the board's
executive committee, are all mutually co mmitted to
the concept of giving Arkansas m ature leadership
free from the taint of childish emotions.
Great secu r ity for th e programs of the con vent ion
is established here. A sol id front of committed men
who champion the cause of God above their own
personal, private sovereignty will be difficu lt to break
or side track from the main road .
Great leaders k n ow how to be good followers,
li kewise, th e real ly g reat leaders are always trying to
give c red it t o o th ers b ecause they know that God rarely en dow s o n e m an with superior abilities to overshad o w noble coll eagues. Tritely bu t sublimely it has
b een sai d , " If it d oesn't m atter who gets the credit it
is ama zi ng how muc h God can do."
I must say it! - Charl es H . Ashcraft, Executive
Secretary.

The open forum - equal space ___________

Baptist Men: what and why
Broth erhood is a progra m
organization of the Southern Baptist
Convention. Its primary purpose is to
provid e missionary education, including
praying for and giving to missions, and
involvement in mission activities for the
male membership, six yea rs of age and
up, of Baptist churches. This task is
accomplished through two units: Royal
Ambassadors, for ages six through 17
and Baptist Men for all those 18 yea rs
and up.
Mission activities or actions is the
organized effort of a church to minister
and witness to persons of special needs
or circumstances who, without this
special effort, are often bypassed in the
church's outreach. In many cases
barriers exist that must be overcome.
These barriers are economic, social,
educational, racial, o r a combination of
two or more. They are erected by
churches and sometimes by th e people
themselves. These persons with special
needs require a special approach;
hence, th e need for m ission action.
Baptist M en's o rganizations have
unlimited opportunity for engaging in
mission activities. There is always
present th e lost who need witnessing to,
and sharing Christ is definitely
missionary. Other opportunities fo r
Baptist Men to engage in mission
activities include ministering to the sick
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in hospitals, nursing and retirement
homes. M ission action guides are
available to assist Baptist M en in
planning projects of ministering to the
aging, agricultural migrants, alcoholics,
the eco no mical l y disadvantaged,
headliners, i nternationals, juvenile
rehabilitation, lan guage or minority
groups, the military and Baptist centers
and other mission institutions.
There is an increasing need for Baptist
Men to assist in combating moral
problems in the community. These
incl ude drug abuse, families in stress,
pornography, obscenity and sex abuse,
gambling, citizenship default. Mission
action projects for nonreaders, the
physica ll y h and i capped, pri soner
rehab il itation, and resort areas will
co ntinue to be opportunities and
challenges for Baptist Men.
The obligation o f Baptist Men is to
minister and witness. Jesus said, "Ye
have not chosen me, but I have chosen
you, and o rdained you, that ye should
go forth and bring forth fruit." (John
15:16) Phillips translates this passage
thus: " It is not that you have chosen me;
but it is I who have chosen you. I have
appointed you to go and bear fruit that
wi ll be lasting."
C. H. Seaton
Brotherhood and RA's

Statistics released
on Baptist students
NASHVILLE A report of
Baptist work on college and
university cam puses as given by 33
Baptist state conventions for the
1970-71 school year has been
released by National Student
Ministries of the Southern Baptist
Sunday School Board.
In a report compiled from
questionnaires answered by local
campus and statewide student
workers throughout the South ern
Baptist Convention, an estimated
501 ,4 21 Bapt ist and Baptist
preference stu dents were enrolled
from June 1, 1970, th rough May 31 ,
1971. O f th ese, approximately
110,922 students were involved in
campu s programs . Workers
reported 4,053 conversions and
9,074 students preparing for
church vocations.
Directors of student work,
excludin g st at e directors,
numbered 291 full-time, 82 partti me, and 23 4 v o lun teer
worke rs- a total of 608.
A total of 224 Baptist student
centers were counted, with a total
of 766 ca mpus organizations
student mini s t r i es being
performed . An additional 395
campu se s n ee din g st u de nt
ministries were recorded.
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Baptist layman heads
Christian Civic group

The cover

Foundation head resigns post
to return to the pastorate

Harry Brewer, Jonesboro Baptist
layman and businessman, was elected
president of the Christian Civic
When Ed F. Mc Donald Jr . leaves th e one term as vice president. He was
Foundation of Arkansas he re Monday of post of Exe utive Secretary of th e second vice preside nt of the state
last week, at the annual meeting of the Arkansas Baptist Foundation at the e nd co nve ntio n in 1960-61 , and was named
CCFA board of directors, at Second of this month the record will sho w that So uthe rn Baptist Coll ege " Distinguished
Baptist hurch.
assets have increased nearly fi ve-fold . Ma n o f the Year" in 1961.
The McDonalds are the parents of two
Brewer, a realtor, is a deacon in When he assume d th e positio n 10½
years ago Foundation assets we re childre n. Ed, 111, is chaplain at the Baptist
Central Churc h, Jonesboro, and a
former state president of Baptist Men $82,000 and one fil e cabin et, whi ch was Medical Ce nte r, and Martha is married
kept in the office of the Executive
(formerly Brotherhood.) He succeeds
Secretary of the state convention . Now
Mrs. Roy E. Snider, of Camden, who had
there is $400,000 and an office in the
held the post for two one-year terms
Baptist Building.
and has now been added to the
foundation's executive committee.
Dr. McDonald ·is leaving to become
Others named to offices for the pastor of Northeast Chapel, a mission of
coming year were: David P. Conyers, of Beech Street Church, Texarkana. He has
ewport, first vice president; Carter held pasto rates at Hamburg, Dermott,
Rogers, of Little Rock, second vice Morril ton, and Newport. He also served
president; Mrs. Payton Kolb, of Little as a U.S. Army Chaplain.
He was born at Sheridan, th e son of Ed
Rock, third vice president; Dale Ward,
of Little Rock, secretary; Don Hook, of and Vergie McDon ald. His father was an
Little Rock, treasurer; and W. Henry attorney who served as Secretary of State
Goodloe, of Little Rock, executive of Arkansas from 1931 to 1936. Dr.
McDonald is a graduate of Little Rock's
director.
Central High School. His higher
Dr. Goodloe had previously education included studies at Arkansas
announced his reti re ment effective June Tech, and at the University of Arkansas,
1, when he will be concludi ng six years where he received the B.A. degree in
as the foundation's c hief execu tive. 1934 and the juris doctor degree in 1936.
amed as a committee to nominate a
Dr. McDonaid practiced law at
successor for Dr. Goodloe were Mrs. Malvern from 1936 to 1940, and was
Snider, Mr. Conyers, C. Ray Hozendo rf,
deputy prosecuting attorney in Hot
of Little Rock; Judge Edward S. Maddox,
Ed F. McDonald Jr.
of Harrisburg; and Erwin L. McDonald, Springs County for two years. He and
Mrs.
McDonald,
the
former
Wanda
of North Little Rock .
Milhoan, whom he marri ed in 1937, left to Lt. Jerry Davis, U.S. Army, now
The following were elected to serve Malvern to attend Southern Seminary in stationed at Fort Bragg, N.C.
with the officers as the CCFA executive Louisville, Ky. He received the Th.M.
Besid es the two grandchil dren
committee for the coming year: Charles degree in 1943.
(Stephen, 7, and Judy, 4) the McDonalds
H. Ashcraft, Dr. Hozendorf, Fay
have a few leisu re-time hobbies. He
Ed McDonald Jr. has also served the
Hutchinson, a nd Horace E. Thompson, Baptists of Arkansas as a member of the hunts, fishes, and plays golf. Mrs.
all of Little Rock; J. Ralph Clayton, Executive Board of the state convention McDonald's hobby in genealogy. She
Conway; Rheubin L. South, Branch T. for eight years, during which he served has also taught piano.
Fields, and Dr. McDonald, all of North
Little Rock; J. Albert Gatlin, of
Paragould ; Judge Maddox, of
Harrisburg; Mrs. Snider, of Camden;
We are happy to report that 1971 was the greatest financial year we have
and Arthu r Terry, of Pine Bluff.
had . Our assets increased more than $100,000.00 and our audit will reveal the
As the guest speaker for the occasion,
good management of funds by our Directors.
Rayford G. Feather, executive director
Th e future is bright for our work and we have already increased some
of the American Council on Alcohol
$8,000.00 in 1972. More interest in Christian will~ is evident and many are in our
Problems, Washington, D.C., sounded
files that will eventually increase our assets considerably.
an optimistic note for the temperance
It has been a pleasure to serve Arkansas Baptists during the past ten and a
cause across the nation. He said that his
half years. As I return to the pastorate, I covet the prayers of each of you for
organization and 43 state temperance
the Lord's leadersh ip and blessings.
organizatio ns affiliated with it are
Respectfully submitted,
making a g reat impact for sobriety and
civic and
moral
righteousness,
particularly among the young people of
America. The real , hope for ultimate
Ed F. McDonald Jr.
success, he said, rests in a spiritual
Executive Secretary
revival through Christ.
Arkansas Baptist Foundation
Dr. Feather emphasized that young
people who have captured the news Proper credit, please
Quarterly Review and is therefore
headlines in their addiction to alcohol
A feature article on James Jackson copy righted . The story, written by
and other narcotics and in rebellion Taylor, which appeared in the issue of Claude Sumerlin of Arkadelphia,
against society are actually a very small Jan. 13, should have noted that the appeared in the January, February,
article was first published in the March issue.
fraction of all youth .

Final report to Executive Board

1~. 1-:1?!&:r:l-<£a/f .
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Advancement Campaign
pledges are listed
Churches from whom we have
received signed pledge cards as of Dec.
31 , 1971 Those matk<'d by ast<'mks have
met or exceeded their suggested goals.
There will be another listing in a later
spring issue of the Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine.

Advance church pledges
Arkadelphia, First•
Arkadelphia, Second•
Ashdown, First
Augusta, First•
Beech Street, Texarkana•
Benton, First*
Blytheville, First•
Brinkley, First•
Cabot, First•
Calvary, Fort Smith
Calvary, Little Rock•
Calvary, North Little Rock•
Calvary, Texarkana
Camden, First•
Central, Hot Springs•
Central, Jonesboro•
Central, Magnolia•
Crossett, First•
Cullendale, First•
DeQ ueen, First•
Dermott•
DeWitt, First•
Dumas, First•
El Dorado, First•
El Dorado, Second•
Fayetteville, First
Forest Highlands, Little Rock•
Forrest City, First
Forrest Park, Pine Bluff•
Fort Smith, Fi rst•
Geyer Springs, Littl e Rock•
Grand Avenue, Fort Smith*
Harrison, First•
Heber Springs, First•
Hele na, First •
Hot Springs, First*
HotSpri ng~Second•
Immanue l, El Dorado •
Imman ue l, little Rock•
Immanuel, Pine Bluff•
Jacksonville, First
Jonesboro, First•
Levy, No rth Little Rock*
Lifeline, Little Rock•
Little Rock, First*
McGehee, First•
Markham Street, Little Rock•
Mena, Fi rst•
Monticello, First
Mou ntain Home, First•
Nettleton, First
Newport, First
Osceola, First*
Paragould, First•
Park Hill, North Little Ro ck•
Piggott, First•
Pike Ave nue, North Little Rock•
Pine Bluff, First•
Pulaski He ights, Little Rock*
Roge rs, First•
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Our progress and a look ahead
The g1 e,ll tNm dlo rt in bt>h.i lf ol the Ou.Khit,1-5outhern Adv.intl'ml'nt
ampa1gn for thl' first \ ix month~ ha\ 11rhly blc-\wd by the I tc-,1v<'11ly r.ithNI On
DNember 31, 1971, th<' tot.ii plNlged was $3,0SIJ,670.96 This is ,l splc-ndid
acc<?'!'Plishme!1t, but .ill of us know th,11 the next million will c ornr only ,1hN much
add1t1on.il dedicat ed, h.ird work h,is been done With humble ,111d gr,1trful he.Hts we
face the great task I
Seventy-one churches 1n tht' Advance Division h,1vc plt'dged .i tot,11 of
$1,915,493.20, and 232 churches in the Genera l Division have plt>dged $424,189.36
This, add ed to the special and area campaign gifts 111 amount of $719,908.40, anounts
for the grand total of $3,059,670.96.
I am deeply gratefu l to each team member for his or her dedicate>d efforts and
the prayerful support of many, bu t much yet re>mains to be> done There .ire 119
Advance Divisio n churches 111 the onvcnt ion and 1,071 Gencr,11 Division hurches;
a total of 1190 churches. With all the hard work, only 303 churches havt' made
commitments thus far. This gives us ii real challenge and our work 1s cut out for u~.
At its meeting on December 28, the Steering Committee adopted a 1972
Campaign Plan and Cale ndar. Our work is 10 be concentrated during the first three
mo nths of 1972 and its e mphasis is to be built around Februilry 20, ob~erved
throughout the Southern Baptist o nvention as Christian Education Jnd Seminary
Day. The Campaign leade rship 1s asking the hu rchcs of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention to observe this as "Christian ollegc- Day", and 10 give special em phasis
to the Ouachita- o uthe rn Advancement Campaign.
As we seek to inspire and challe nge Arka nsas Baptist State onvention
churches, and the members who comprise the m, to be faithful stewards in the
ministry and mission of Christian Highe r Education, we arc involved in things eternal
. .. We are asking you to make spi ritual and material investments that will live
forever and we shall not pass this way again I
/
A joyous and rewarding New Year!

Alvin (Bo) Huffman, Jr., Director

Searcy, First•
Sheridan, First•
Springdale, First•
Star City, First•
Stuttgart, First•
Walnut Ridge, First•
Walnut Street, Jonesbo ro•
Warre n, First•
West He lena•
West Memphis, First•
West Side, El Dorado*

General church pledges
Aco rn, Me na•
Alicia •
Almyra, First•
Ande rson, Hope•
Antioch, Beebe •
Antoine*
Arbanna, Mountain View•
Arkadelphia, Third
Arkansas City•
Atkins, First*
Bake rs Creek, Russellville•
Bay, First
Beebe, First•
Beech Grove*
Beech Street, Gurdo n•

Belleville'
Belview, Melbo urne
Berry Street, Springdale
Berryville, First•
Bethany, Georgetown
Bethe l, Harrisburg•
Bethel, Prescott•
Black Rock, First•
Booneville, First•
Bowman, Lake City•
Branch•
Brighton, Paragould•
Brown's Chapel, Paragould •
Calvary, Batesville*
Ca lvary, Be nton•
Calvary, Corning•
Calvary, Harrisburg•
Calvary, Huntsville"
Calvary, Mena•
Canfield•
Carlisle, First•
Casa, Fi rst
Caudle Avenue, Spri ngdale•
Cente nnial, Pine Bluff•
Center Ridge, Heber Springs•
Central. Mine ral Springs•
Chambers, Lonoke"
Charleston, First•
Clear Lake, Blytheville
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( linton, I 11 ,t'
Colll'!l<' (. uy, Wdlnut Rldll<''
Collin,
Olli '

ornin!l, I ir~t •
Coy•
Cro,by, f1r~t•
10,wn, ~l' ond'
Cry,1,1l t11ll 1 Lilli(• Rot k'
u,hmJn '
D,111,1~ Avc•nu<', M •nJ
D,111v1lll', r11 ,t•
D.ud,inC'lle, r i1 ,t•
OC', re, first•
DeVa ll, Bluff, fir<,t•
DovN, I IN'
rJiiP'
L.1~t Lnd, HC'n~ley•
Lm Po int, Rus,cllville•
I J,1'ide outh, ave City'
[a<,t ldC', l rumann•
CbenNP1, [I Dorado'
I benezPr, WarrC'n'
Lgypt, Walnut Ridge•
Emmet, I irst•
England, ri r t •
l:udora•
furcka prings
Farmington, First•
fi~hcr, hr t•
Fi t1gerald, Wynne'
Fli ppin, first•
F1anklin
Friendly Hop , Jon sbo10'
Garden Homes, Little Ro k•
Garfield, first•
Gillham•
Good Hope, McCrory•
Gould, fir t'
Grace, Augusta
Gravel Ridge, First•
Greenfield, Harrisburg•
Greenlee, Pine Bluff•
Gregory
Harmony, North Liule Rock•
Harmony Hill, Arkadelphia•
Hatton•
Hector, Fi rst•
Hermitage'
Hickory Grove, Star City•
Higginson•
Hopewell, Atkins•
Hopewell, Corn ing•
Humnoke, First•
Humphrey•
Immanuel, Fayetteville'
Immanuel, Warre n•
Jarvis Chapel, Crossett
Judsonia, First•
Junction City, First
Ke nsett, First•
Kingsland, First•
Knowles, Strong
Lake Village•
Lakeshore Drive, Li1tle Rock•
Leachville, First•
Lee Memorial, Pine Bluff•
Lepanto, First•
Leslie, First•
Lewisville, First
Liberty, Lawson•
London•
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I onokc••
M,H 1•do11i.1, W,111 <•11 •
M,1 11nuli,1, C 10,,<•tt
M,1111moth 'lpii1111,, I tr,t
M,inll,1, I 1r,1
M,1r,dC'11, I lt'1 mlt,111<•"
Martlnvillt•
M.irwll, I il\t'
MPlbourn1• ,I ir,t•
M1·111oriJI, lllyt lwv1II<''
Merid i,tn, CrmS<'tt•
MixC>n, Boom•vill<''
MC>n10<''
Monte Ne, RORl'r'> •
Mor<'l,1nd, I ir\l •
Moro'
Mount Ida, 1lr,t'
Mount MoriJh, Mu rlrN·~bc>10'
Mount Oliw, ros\C'tl'
Mount Ollvr, I k brr pii ng~•
Mount Pll•,1sant, Montrose•
Mount PIN sant'
Mount lion, 011 ord'
Mountain View, first•
Murfrc sboro, First•
Natural Steps, Little Rock'
Neal's hapel, L panto•
New Hope #1, Smitlwlllc
New Hope, Eudora •
New Hope, Hindsvill e
New Hope, Pollard '
New Providen e, Lea hville
North Crossett, First•
North Maple, Stuttgart•
Northside, Charleston •
Northside, Monticello
Oak Cliff, Fort Smith
Ola, First•
Oregon Flat, Harrison•
Pangburn, First
Parkdale•
Parkview, El Dorado
Patterson•
Petty's Chapel, Maria nna
Plainview•
Pleasant Gove, Little Rock•
Pleasant Hill, Bauxite•
Pleasant Plains•
Pleasant Valley, Trumann•
Pleasant View, Russellville'
Pocahontas, First
Pottsvi lle•
Prairie Grove, Hamburg•
Prescott, First•
Quitman•
Raynor Grove, McCrory•
Rector, First•
Refuge, Story•
1

R('ydc•II
RI< hwood,, A1 k,11h•lphi,1 '
R1,011'
Ruck 'lprlllll'>, I 111t•k,1 ~pilnfl\'
ROI ky 1'01111, Jud,0111,1•
Rm,,, l 11xo1,l'
Ru\\t 1llvillf', 'lt•c 011d'
S,11Jdo
',,1l1•m,'i1c•plwm•
Sc-.irc y, S('t oncJ•
Sh.ir111on Ro,1d, Pint• Bluff•
Shiloh (l,,y, ( orn1111!'
Sonor,11 Spr1r11-1d,1IP'
~011 th I 01k, Gurdon

Sou th<,ld1• 1 lloorwv1IIP
5011thsldt•, 'ltutlf!MI '

!>parkm,,n, I 1m •
St,1111p\, I il\l'
Sulphur City, I ,1y<'1t(•vlllP
Sulphu1 Sprin11,, Big I ork •
Sulphu r 5prin11,, Pm<• Bluff•
Swifton
rhornton, flr~t •
lillar, 1lr~t•
Tinsman, f irst
fippcrary, Knob<'I'
Toilet, Scott '
Trinity, M,,lv<>rn '
Tu k rman, First
Tupt•lo
Twelve orners, Garfield•
Tyler Street, Little Rock
Tyronza, First •
Union Avenue, Wynn •
Vanderbilt Ave., West Memphis '
Vandervoort, First
Vimy Ridge, Immanuel•
Wakefield, First
Waldron, first•
Watd, First
Watson'
Watson Chapel, Pi nc Bluff•
Wattensaw, Lonoke'
West Batesvill •
West Fork•
West Helena, Second•
West Side, Littl e Rock
Westside, Heber Springs•
Wcstva le, Jonesboro•
White Oak, Walnut Rid ge•
Whitton, Tyronza•
Wilmont•
Wilson, First•
Wiseman
Witt Chapel, Maynard
Woodlawn, Little Rock
Yarbro, Blytheville•
Yellvill e, First•

New subscribers to Arkansas Baptist
New budget:
Church
Dollarway, Pine Bluff
First, Hector
Calvary, Hope
New budget after free trial:
Nodena, Wilson

Pastor
T. L. Tatum
Joe Yates
Vernon C. Wickliffe

Association
Harmony
Dard.-Russcllville
Hope

Roy C. Johnson

Miss. Co.
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Your state Convention at work ______________________

A tremendous associational
music project from 1971
Two hundred fifteen young people,
representing 13 churches from the
orth Pulaski Association, attended the
Association's Youth Music Retreat in
1971. Because of the tremendous success
of this Friday night and Saturday
morning Retreat, I felt others might like
to hear about 11.
The purpose ... musical, spiritual and
social growth and refreshment
The content ... worked on the music
for State Youth Choir Festivals "A" and
" B" (used two guest conductors); had
two devotional p e riods; had a
fellowship period and recreation; closed
Saturday with a "Concert of Choirs".
The evaluation . . . everyone had a
great time, and the spiritual and musical
objectives were reached.
Why the numerical success?

I asked their associational music
director, James Greer, for an analysis of
why he thought the retreat was so
successful. He said that "after much
thought and comparison with the
retreats of the past years, I have come to
the conclusion that our success lies in

the organization and unity of our
associational music men."
" The music, education and youth
workers of our association mee t for
breakfast once each month" (with no
planned program) " to have fellowship,
exchange ideas, share successes we've
experienced, and plan music and youth
activities in our association . . . In
essence, the primary purpose of the
organization is to enjoy fellowship with
men who share like pleasures and
proble ms and to better coordinate the
music a nd youth activities of our
association."
In planning for the retreat each
separate responsibility involving the
camp was taken by various directors:
publicity, housing, costs, clinicians,
instrumentalists,
recreation
and
entertainment , devotionals, and
scheduling.
Congratulations, North Pulaski
Association, on this tre m e ndous
accomplishment.-Ural C. Clayton,
Director

WMU
Pioneer leader dies
Mrs. Una Roberts Lawrence, pioneer
in state and convention-wide Woman's
Missionary Union, died Jan. 13 in a
Jacksonville hospital.
She was born at Gainesville (Greene
County) and was a 1918 graduate of
Central College at Conway. Later she
attended Ouachita Baptist College (now
Ouachita University) and the WMU
Training School (now a part of Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville,
Ky.) Mrs. Lawrence was the first to
benefit from a scholarship fund
instituted by the late Mrs. G. W.
Bottoms, and later named in memory of
Lillian May, a beneficiary of the fund
and employee of Arkansas WMU. This
fund was to aid young women to attend
the WMU Training School and is still
available for those seeking training in a
denominational seminary.
In 1915, before her marriage to the
late Irvin Lawrence of Little Rock, Una
Roberts was elected state Sunbeam Band
leader. It was after her graduation in
1920 from the WMU Training School
that she was elected young people's
secretary to direct all grades of young
people's missionary organizations
except Royal Ambassadors, which was
placed under her leadership two years
later. During the six years she served in
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that capacity, she introduced many
innovative plans, some of which are still
an established part of organizational
activities. In 1926 she resigned to
become mission study editor for the
Home Mission Board.
Among Mrs. Lawrence's multiple
abilities was that of writing. In 1915 she
became editor of the children's page of
the Baptist Advance (now Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine) . Late r she was a
member of the editorial staff of World
Comrades, the magazine used by
leaders and members of all WMU youth
organizations. She was also a
contributing editor of Home and
Foreign Fields, forerunner of Home
Missions Magazine a nd The
Commission. She also authored a
number of religious books among the
better known being Lottie Moon.
Mrs. Lawrence was one of the first
women in the nation appointed to the
Special Committee on Farm Tenancy,
out of which the Farm Security
Administration was establishe d.
For many years the Lawre nces lived in
Kansas City where he was buried and
where her body was returned for funeral
and burial. She is survived by a niece,
Mrs . Bill Pace of North Littl e
Rock. - Nancy Cooper, Executive
Secreatry and Treasurer

,:,"~'
C
the
'!~•tl~I

•
Cooperat1ve
Program
and ••.
The Baptist World Alliance
By Robert S. Denny
General Secretary

The Cooperative Program is the
backbone not only of the Southe rn
Baptist Convention and all its agencies
but of the Baptist World Alliance as well.
The Cooperative Program supplies 54
percent of the operating budget of the
Baptist World Alliance. While Southern
Baptists contribute the largest amount
several other Ba ptist groups give more
per capita.
What does this money go for? For
what is it used? It is used to extend the
work of Southern Baptists to all the
world. The Baptist World Alliance
touches 120 countries.
In the Stud y Commissions of the
Baptist World Alliance, the mission
executives of Southern Baptists discuss
with mission e xecutives from o ther
Baptist groups the total missionary
endeavor for the entire world . Leaders
learn from each other, share with each
other, and cooperate with each other on
a voluntary basis. Thus they can be
efficient in expending the mission
dollars which are entrusted to them.
The same procedure of cross
fertilization of ideas takes place in the
field of evangelism, religious liberty,
Christian education, communications,
Baptist doctrine, . and theological
discussions.
It was the seed bed of the Baptist
World Alliance which brought about the
European Baptist Federation, the North
American Baptist Fellowship, the African
Fellowship, the Latin Fellowship, and the
Asian Fellowship.
A few years ago evangelistic fires
broke out in Brazil and from there
spread to North America and to the rest
of the world through the c hannels of the
Baptist World Alliance.
When c rises arise in any part of the
world, it is through channels of the
Baptist World Alliance that Baptists can
help each o ther. Thus, we sometimes
want to add a word to a fami liar hymn,
" Bless be the tie that binds our hearts in
Christian love a nd service."
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10 facts about the
drills and tournaments

Family and Child Care

A second chance through agency

The facts are true. The name is appea rs 10 be gett ing along fine. His
1. The Bible Exfictitious to protect the ident ity of the mo ther and g rand pare nts arc> so proud
plo ring Dr ill pam- young person involved.
o f his im proved attitudes and hi~
phlet contai ns all the
Jim was 13 years o ld when he was willingness to accept responsibility Jim
materials, scriptures, referred to our office by his pastor. He also rede dicated his life to the lord
and rules necessary had run away from home due to his while living at t he Children's Home.
for participants, peo- inability to handle the ma ny problems
This story might have ended quite
ple who work with
the re . Jim had met a you ng adult who diffe re ntly fo r Jim . He could have easily
the participants, and
befriended him by offeri ng him a place drifted into a life of drug addiction and
the judges for the to stay for a few days. Fo r the fi rst time, irrespo nsibility.
However, someone
church, association- Jim was introduced to d rugs. Finding cared abo ut h im and believed in his
al, or district drills. himself involved produced feelings o f potential. Jim must be g rate fu l for a
This pamphlet may exciteme nt and fear. Needless to say, his pasto r who recognized his need for help
Davis
be secure d free fro m
mother was ala rmed as she had so le and is thankful to Arkansas Baptists for
your Church Training De partment, 106 responsibility for him; she and he r meeting his needs at t his c rucial point in
Baptist Building, Littl e Rock.
husband were d ivorced. He r proble ms his life.-Jo hnny G. Biggs
2. The Bible Exploring Drill is for older with Jim seeme d to get more seve re
children, grades 4-6 in school or ages each year.
9-11 .
Jim talked readily abo ut his proble ms,
3. The Bible Exploring Drill contains
his fea rs, and his feeling o f not be ing
40 me mory verses and 12 Bible drill
able to wo rk thro ugh his proble ms at
calls.
It will be my privihome : " I wa nt to do be tter, but it see ms
4. The Bible Exploring Drill is for
lege to conduct a
as if I' m always ge tti ng into t rouble." He
chu rches, associations, and district.
La y
Eva ngelism
was afraid he was no t stro ng e no ug h to
Dist rict winners are considered state
School Jan. 31 - Feb.
handle the temptations which we re
win ners . Read the pamphlet for all o f
4 at Forest Hi ghbeing pre ssured by his " new fri e nds"
this information.
lands, Littl e Rock.
, and wanted he lp fo r himself. After ta lks
5. The Youth Bible Drill is for you nger with Jim, his mothe r, the ir pastor, a nd
This will be a local
yout h, w ho are in grades 7, 8, o r 9 in
school for Mark ham
the school officials, it was decide d that
school or ages 12-1 4.
Stree t, Calvary and
Jim nee de d the structure, security,
6. M ateria ls, scriptures, rules, a re
Forest Highlands.
Christian direction, and the treatmentThe sessions w ill be
foun d in the Youth Bib le Drill and
o riente d program at the C hildren's
Spea kers' Tournament pa mphlet wh ich
fro m 7 to 9 p .m.
Ho me .
may be o rdered from the Lite rature
Jim neede d help with the unworthy
Reed
W ith the excepDepa rtment of t he Ba pt ist Sunday fe elings he had about himself; he
School Bo ard for 15 cents. They prefer
needed direction with his moral tion of Thursday night there will be
that an o rde r be at least for $1 .00. Th is standards and had many questions three periods of activity. The first period
pamphlet co ntains all the mate ri~l that about hir:iself, his background, and his is Bible study on " The New Life," "The
the participant, drill lead e rs, an~ J'!dges future.
Cleansed and Controlle d Life," "The
will nee d for the ch urc h, assoc1at1onal,
The two years Jim lived at the Witnessing Life," and "Th e Growing
d istrict, and state drills.
Childre n's Home were difficult times for Life." The second period is c reative
7. O ne w inner in the Yout h Bible him as well as for the staff working with activities when involved Christians face
Drill from each o f the eight d istricts
him. He had difficulty accepting honestly their own spiritual inadequawill pa rticipate in the State Drill to be
responsibility and had problems with cies and discover, with the he lp of
cond ucted at the State Youth Conve n- authority figures. He continued to have group dynamics, what to do about
t ion, Hot Springs, March 31. The St~te
good inte ntions, but he could not always them.
w inne r wi ll be assisted in representing fo llow through with appropriate
The third period is o ne o f practical
Arkansas at Ridgecrest ($100.).
be havior to support his good intentions. activities when Christians learn how
8. The Speakers' To urnament is for
Howe ve r, the staff continued to try to
o lder yo uth, g rades 10-12, o r ages 15-17. reach him and help him gain self- to share their personal testimo ny, how
to make a visit in a home, ho w to use
Subjects fo r the speeches and all rules und e rstanding and control.
.
their Bible in witnessing, and how to
are fo und from pages 18-22 in t he Yo uth
This was not an easy task, but required
Bible Drill a nd Spea ke rs' To urname nt a great de al of patience, Christian love, use the booklet,"A Full and Me aningful
life. II
pamphlet obtained from the Baptist
a nd unde rstanding, as well as
Sunday Sch ool Board for 15 ce nts.
On Thursday night all trainees are
professio nal direction. It required the
9 Afte r the churc h and associatio na l ki nd of daily strength ne eded by the divided into groups of two in actual
tou~name nts are he ld, the associationa l ho usepare nts and other staf! that com~s on the field experience in witnessing.
winners will pa rtici pate in the district
o nly to the Christian who daily seeks this
Each day, Tuesday through Friday,
tourname nt in Marc h . Date s and places
stre ng th and concern for others from from 9:30 a.m . until noon, training sesfor the drills an d to urnaments are fo und
sions will be held for people to learn
in the Baptist Diary for 1972, pages 24, God.
After two years, Jim returned home to how to direct a school. One require25.
·11 his mothe r. Throughout this time, his ment of this is they need to also atte nd
10. The e ight d istrict winne rs _w1
mo the r had received counseling in our the night sessions.
speak at the State Yo uth Conve~t1o n,
Hot Springs, Marc h 31 . The state w!nne r area office and was preparing for his
Other schools will be conducted over
return. She loved her son, but needed
will receive $100 on e xpe nses to Ridgethe state later. I shall announce the
direction
and
interpretation
of
t~e
crest to re present Arkansas in the
place, date and directo~. - Jesse S.
Southern Baptist Conventio n To urna- g rowing needs of her teenage son. Jim Reed, Director of Evangelism
en
home
for
several
months
and
has
be
me nt. - Ralph W. Davis

Lay evangelism school
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Baptist bellefs

Paul Before Agrippa and Bernice
By Her chel H. Hobbs
"And Agrippil said unto Festus, I wo uld also hear the man myself. Tomorrow,
Silid he, tho u shalt hear him"-Acts 25:22.

Hargrove

Stewardship clinic
speake rs are announced
M1c.hacl Speer , o f the SBC
tew.ird, h1p Comm1s,io n staff in
a\hv1lle, Tenn , will be one of the
fl•aturcd ,peakcrs at th
sta1e-w1de
,tcwardship cl1nir to bc held on Feb. 29,
1972, at rore,t Highlands hurch in little

Rod.
In the aftcrnoon session, beginning at
2 p.m , peer will speak on " Resources
Av,111.ible from a~hville" and " Building
fund Ca mp,11gm." In th e evening
ses~ion, peer will speak on " Perennial
teward,hip "
Also featured on the program will be
Billy T
H argro v e, director of
stewardship for th e Missouri Baptist
Convention. Hargrove will open t he
afternoon ~ess1o n with a message on
" How to ell tew,udsh1p" and will close
the evening sessio n with a climactic
message on "The Lordship of Christ in
tewardsh1p." He will also speak abo ut
the pastor's ~alary.
W . 0 Vaught, of little Rock, will also
appear on the afternoon program
speaking on the use of Scriptures in
stewardship
educa t ion
a nd
promotion. -Roy F. Lewis, Secreta ry o f
Stewardship-Cooperative Program

Your church can aid
National Baptists
W orking with National Baptists in
Arkansas is always a re ward ing
exp erience. Th eir needs are basic to
church needs everywhere, the need for
leadership, the need for concern, the
need for training, the need for finances,
and th e need for mo tivation. As I work
with these Christian p eople I can see
that cultural differences are the real
differences b etween all races. When o ne
understands th e cu lture o ne can
unde rstand th e p erso n, and to
understand the p erson reveals the
human nature which is basic to all men,
everywhere.
On an evangelistic visitation recently
w ith a National Baptist pasto r, I
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What a variety o f people heard Paul preach as the result of his imprisonment :
laudius Lys1as and th e Jerusalem mob, relix and Drusilla; r estus, H erod Agrippa II,
and Bernice; and Nero; to ~ay nothing about the soldiers and sailors on th e ship to
Rome, and Paul's guards there! Th is passage deals with Agrippa and Bernice.
They came to Caesarea to pay a courtesy call on the new procurator (Acts 25:13).
fest us to ld th em about Paul. So Agrip pa express<>d the wish to hear him . Note th e
use of " Augustus" in Acts 25:21. A ugustus' n ame was assumed as a title by his
successors. The presc-n t Caesar was Nero w ho reigned A .O. 54-68. It is possible that
Festus probably wanted the Jewish king to hear Paul in hopes tha t he m ight help
prepare papers to be sent to Ro me about the apostle's case (Acts 25:24-27). At any
rate o n the appointed date he appeared before Festus, Agrippa, and Bernice (Acts
25 ;23)
Herod Agrippa II and Bernice w ere quite a pair. Agrippa II was the son of
Agrippa I (Acts 12:20-23). Claudius Caesar had made him king of Chaim in A D. 50.
Tho ugh he was not king over Judea, he did have auth ority over t he Jerusalem
temple and appointed th e high priests. Though a lover o f Rome h e feigned Jewish
religious loyalty for political purposes. Bu t for va rio us reasons he was on bad terms
with the Jews.
Bernice was Agrippa's sister. She h ad b een married to her uncl e Herod King of
Chai is w hom Agrippa succeed ed at his death . Later Bernice m arried Polemon King
of Cilicia. But sh e left him to live as man an d wife wi th h er brother Agri ppa. Their
relationship scandalized Jerusalem. Sh e fi nally wound up as th e mistress of the
Roman Titus.
In his defense before this infa mo us pair Paul reco unted his conversion and
su bsequen t experiences as a Christian (Acts 26: 1-23). Since he had committed no
crime against Rome, he sought to answer the Jews' charges against him.
As will be seen next week his sermo n made no impression on his audience. But
w hile th e wo rld does not comprehend the Christian's experi ence, it is his only
reason for being. Paul did w hat Peter ad vised. He su ffered no t as a criminal but as a
Christian (1 Pet. 4 :16). And h e was always ready to sanctify th e Lord in his h eart, and
t o be able " to give an answer to every man that asketh you a reason of the hope that
is in you" (1 Pet. 3:15-16). Every Christian sho uld do th e same.

noticed how the children were eager to
accept the pastor's invitation to attend
c hurch, but how th e adults revealed
their reluctance thro u gh reservation and
excuses. In my mind I tho ught back to
the m any times I had encountered the
same responses in similar situations. I
co uld tell th e children that th e church
bus sto pped at th e corner, but this
Natio nal Baptist pastor had no such
reso urce.
We saw th e silent suffering of the
children d ue to th e sins of the parents.
We interrupted a few parties, and
embarrassed a few church members
who in sh ame admitted they knew
" w hat th ey ought to do." We had one
woman who w alked along talking to us
about h er life and what could be done
to change it. Of course we spoke of our
Saviour and th e salvation He provides.
She pro mised the pastor she would be in
church th e next Lord's Day.
Back at the church w e concluded th e
visitatio n, and I proceeded to drive to
my home wo ndering how to bring the
kno wledge, concern, and material
blessings o f Southern Baptists to bear on

this and other similar situations in
Arkansas.
The human need is apparent, th e
command of Christ is given, th e
convictio n of our need to b e i nvolved is
alive in th e hearts of many So uthern
Baptists. Ho w can we help in this
ministry o n the local level?
Possibly th e companion church
meth o d is th e :inswer. In t his
relationship a National Baptist church
and a Southern Baptist church work
togeth er to bring Christ and Christian
minist ries to p eopl e i n tr agic
circumstances. The resources o f bo th
local church es are focused upon the
challenge which is too large or too
compl ex fo r one church to meet.
Cultural understanding is present for
both black and w hite, and Christi an
compassion and evangelism are free t o
exercise their healing ministries.
If your church is int erested in th e
companion church meth od of taking
Christ to every creatu re, I am read y t o
assist you in contacting a cooperating
Natio nal Baptist church. -Rob ert U.
Ferguson, Direct or, Wo rk w ith National
Baptists.
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South observes 20th anniversary
More than 1000 persons filled the
auditorium of Park Hill Church, orrh
little Rock, on the aft e rnoon of Jan 16
as the church honored irs pastor
Rheubin L. outh, on the completion of
20 years service there Dr South 1s
curre ntly serving as President of 1he
Arkansas Baptist Stale Convention.
Guests offered an accounting of Dr
South's con tribut ions to vario us
organizations and projects They were
Charles H Ashcraft for the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention, leor ard
Mccafferty for North Hills Exceptio nal
Children's School, Mrs. Jerry O ' Ban no n
for Wm F Layman Public Library; Col.
Tom Armstrong lor Arkansas Natio na l

Guard, John Gilbreath for Arkansas
Bapll\t Medical Center System, Porter
Routh for [xecutive Committee, BC,
Danil' I Grant for Ouachita Un1versi1y;
and Dick Giddings for members ,rnd
staff o f 1he c hurch
The mes~age by David Garland,
prof<'ssor at Southwestern Seminary, was
follo wed by the presentatio n to Dr
South of a watch and the announcement
that a schola rship fu nd al Ouac hila
University has been sel up in Im name. A
receptio n fo llowed the scrv1Cl'
Acc.omplishmen 1s of l he church
unde r the leadership of Dr. South
durin g the 20 ye,irs incl ude an incr<'.ise
in church membership of 409 10 1875

Doctrines of the faith

The Bible: our authority for doctrine
By Jimmy Mil li k in
Where do we get our authority fo r th e doctri nes we believe a nd teach? By what
authority do we acce pt some doctri nes a nd reject othe rs? Are doctrinal beliefs
imply a matter of personal o pinion ? Or 1s the re some standard by which all
doctrinal beliefs ma> be judged?
The Baptist answer to these cru cial questions concernin g re ligio us a ut hori ty is
that there is one final aut ho ri1a t1ve source for our doctrines. The int rod uction to
the Bapti t Fa,th and Me~sage ado pte d by the SBC in 1963 states th at " the sole
authority for faith and p ractice a mo ng Baptis ts is the Scriptures of the Old and New
Teqaments." This 1s no recen t state me nt by Baptists. It is an ancie nt Baptist premise
found in the o ldest Baptist state me nts o f faith .
The princ iple o f " sole a utho rity" need s specia l emphas is here. The Baptist
position recognizes the Bible as the only final au thorit y for doctrinal b e liefs fo r
Christians This mea ns that the scriptures a re to b e put above all othe r cla ims for
doctrinal authori ty-re ligio us e xpe rie nce, individual conscience, human reason,
churc h 1rad111o ns, or whatever.
The question may pro perly be asked, " Why do we accept the Bible and the
Bible only as the fina l a utho rity?" ls this no t in itself a me re o p inion or assumptio n ?
For the Christia n II is no t. Our acceptance o f the sole auth o rity of th e Bible is based
on solid factual evide nce.
The evidence for o ur view of the Bible is Jesus himse lf. The att itude of Jesus
toward scripture is not a matter o f opinio n; it is a matte r of factu al reco rd fo r a ny and
all to examine Th is record revea ls that Jesus acce pte d the abso lute a utho rit y of the
scriptures.
Jesus was co ncern e d that his attitude to ward scripture no t be misunde rstood,
and thus stated pla inly th at he did not come to set aside scripture but 10 confirm its
abiding authority (Matt . 5:17). He did no t hesitate to e quate scripture with the words
o f Cod (Matt. 15 :4; 19:4-6). He o ft e n a nswe re d questions, justified his actio ns, and
settled doctrinal issues with a simple, " It stands writte n" (M att. 4:4; Mark 9:12;
11 ·17, Jn 6:45), or " have yo u not read " (Luke 4:21; Matt. 19:4; 21 :16).
For Jesus, if a matte r is writte n in scripture the n it is settled. The re can be no
appeal against cripture, fo r it has legal, binding force, a nd its authority cann ot be
broken (Jn 10:35).
Fu rt hermore, Jesus willingly subm itted himself to th e autho rity o f script ure .
There we re th ings he must do because it was writte n in scripture (Luke . 2:49; Mark
8:31; 14:21; Lu"-e 18:31). He me t Satan with the de clare d inte ntion of o beying the
scriptures (Ma tt. 4 :4ff.). He inte rpre te d his mission in the light of th e Old Testame nt
propheq (Luk e 18:31; 24:44). He finally co mmitte d himself to die in o bedie nce to
the scriptu res (Matt . 26:53-54).
The chief re ason, the n, why we accept the sole autho rity of the Bible is because
Christ 1augh1 it. The re are o ther reasons, such as th e testimon y of th e apostles and
the wit ness o f the Bible to its own autho rity. Howe ve r, th e main reason is because o f
Ch rist. Christ is o u r Lord, and he has taug ht us by word and example th at the
scriptures have di vine autho rity.
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and an increase in unday School
enrollment lrom 465 to 1504. The value
of property has grown from $110,000 to
$1,574,952 Giving to ml\s1on\ and
Cooperative Program I\ up from $5,627
10 S117,635 Total add1t1ons to 1he
church during the ministry of Dr. South
were 3,527, including 903 by bap11sm

R.A.s

Missionary e ducation's
lasting impression
M1ss1o nary education through Royal
Ambassadors can and does make a lasting impression on the mind ;ind in the
heart of a boy This m1ss1on consciousness h;is a c.irry-over into th e everyday
activ1t1es of the boy, even in his school
work.
The foll owing poem indicates the
concerne d attitude of one boy who
has lea rn e d about missions through
~tudy in Sunbeams and Royal Ambassadors:

If I could be a missionary
I would go 10 Mexico
Whe re the sun s hines bright as a
million lights.
To Mexico I would go.

Then I wou ld go to Africa
To see th e natives there,
Travelling on ly with the Bible The word of Cod to sha re .

The poem was written by Alan Moore,
age 10, as part of an assignment at
school. Alan lives in Hope and is the
grandso n o f Dr. and M rs. S. A. Whitlow .
It is encouraging to know that Alan
and some 9,000 other boys in Arkansas
are learning about m issio ns, including
needs at home and in other areas of
the wo rld. As they learn about missio n
needs, th ey a lso discover ways they may
help meet the needs. Through m issio n
activity projects d esigned to meet human needs in their own ch urch community, they le arn first hand a b o ut
missions.
Throug h special missio n studies and
re gular weekly chapter meetings, the
boy learns the impo rtance o f praying
fo r and givi ng to m issio n causes.
Ro yal Ambassado rs is truly develo ping missio n-minded boys fo r today.
These bo ys will be to m o rrow's missio nminded " Baptist Me n."
May the tribe o f Alan Moore inc rease
in o ur state and nation .
For assistance in providing missionary
e ducatio n fo r Baptist Me n a nd boys,
call on th e Brothe rhood De partment. C. H. Seato n
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Two simultaneous
state Bible conferences
April 10- 11 , 1972

General conference
Olivet Baptist Churc h
(Formerly Gaines Street Church)

Markham and Hughes Streets
Little Rock

Five Sessions
2:00 p.m. Monday - 9: 15 p.m. Tuesday
FOR - Pastors - Staff Members - Missionaries - Sunday School Officers - Teachers - Class Members

General sessions
Galatians
Acts

. .. ... . . . .... .. . .. .. .. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. Franklin Paschall, Nashvill e, Tenn .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....•...... Chester Russell, Baptist Sunday School Board

Small group conferences
Matthew 5, 6, 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .. , . . . . . . . . . . .. Bernes K. Selph, Benton
Isaiah .
. . . . . . . . . . . . ................ ............ Vester Wol ber, Ouachita Baptist University
Genesis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jimmy Millikin, Southern Baptist College
Revelation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... , ..... . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Roy Hilton, El Dorado

Twelve hours, forty-five minutes of Bible study

A mini Bible conference for youth
April 10- 11 , 1972
Two evening sessions only

Markham Street Baptist Church
9701 West Markham
Little Rock
7:00-7:45 p.m. Matthew 5, 6, 7 .... . . ... ..... ...... . .... . Dr. Selph
7:45-8:30 p.m. Romans .. . ...... .. ............... Dr. W. E. Harville
8:30-9:00 p.m. Youth Folk Music Group

Three hours of Bible study

Sponsored by

Sunday School Department
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
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Baptist World Alliance seeks
$1 00,000 relief for refugees
WASHINGTON (BP) - The Baptist
World Alliance- reliet committee has
urged Baptists of the world to contribute
$100,000 to provide life-savi ng food,
shelter and <lothing for refugee people
in India and Bangladesh
heste r J.
Jump, chairman of the commi ttee, sa id
the appeal 1s being made in lette rs to
officials of the all iance's 91 me mbe r
bodies in 75 co untries.
The ap peal was issued afte r Theo
Patn aik, an lndi.i- bo rn associa te
secretary of the internatio nal Baptist
fellowship, mad a personal visit to the
area where an estimated 10 millio n
Bengalese refugees had fl ed into India
during civil war in the forme r East
Paki tan.
Patnaik said that approximate ly o ne
million of the e refugee are now
returning to the new nat io n o f
Bangladesh, but they and t he othe r nine
million st ill in India are despe rate ly in
need of life-sustaini ng aid. Thousands
are dying daily for lack of prope r food
and medical care, he aid.
Reporting to allia nce o fficials o n his
first day back in Was hingto n, Patnai k
said that the new nation of Bangladesh is
the most densely populate d area in the
world, with 1336 persons pe r squa re
mile. The war-distu rbed people are

living in sewer pipes and any o ther
temporary she lter they can find
available , he observed.
V. Carney Hargraves, president of
Baptist Wo rld Alliance, said that the
$100,000 obiectiv 1s a ten-fold increase
over the $10,000 originally set in the
re lie f program's 1972 goal for refugee
wo rk in India . "The committee had no
way o f knowi ng last July t hat the need
wo uld become so acut e," he explained.
The all iance has sent $53,000 in rel ief
fun ds t o India and Paki sta n
re presentatives since the Pakistan revolt
bega n developing in November 1970,
re ported Carl W. Tiller, the treasurer
and associate secretary-elect for relief.
In ad d it ion, several Baptist bodies in
America, Europe and Australia have
d irected special gifts to the IndiaPakistan area during 1971 .
Robert S. De nny, general secretary of
the alliance, said that the rel ief funds
be ing so ug ht will be d ispensed by
le ade rs of Baptist co nventions in India
and Ba n g la d es h , b y Ameri ca n ,
Can andian, Australian and British Baptist
missio ns, and also th rough the
Me nno nite Central Committee which
has established re lie f stations in the
affecte d area .
Five Baptist unions in India and two in

Bangladesh hold membership 1n the
Baptist World Alliance Statistics show
about 21,000 Baptists in Bangladesh's 75
million population. There are 635,000
Baptists in India.

Winter youth conference
songbook available
Jesus Songs, the official songbook
used at the Winter Youth Conference,
Glorieta, N.M., has bee n released by
Broadman Prc-~s.
Compiled by Elwyn C. Raymer, the
collection contains "People to People,"
"Every Day Is a Better Day," "We Have
to rind a Way," "My Brother's Brother,"
"Fret' to Be Me," "Up and Get Us
Gone," " Just as I Am" and "Here Is My
Life ."
The collection contains piano and
chord symbol accompaniment.

Woman's viewpoint

One thing just led to another
By Iris O ' Nea/ Bowen
For a little while the re, Son-in-Law was une mplo yed . At
the same time, he was doing some thing about it. His d utiful
and sympathe tic wife he lped all she could by reading the He lp
Wanted ads and circling the ones that sounded pro misi ng.
He beat he r to the paper one mornin g and pored over
t he ads while his breakfast got cold.
" How about this one?" he aske d, " Wanted : inexperie nced
man for window washing."
" Aw, Honey, you do n' t want a job like that! "
" No w, why not? It's a good clean jo b for a man o n t he
way to the top."
" On the way to the top of WHAT? Yo u' re just getti ng
Mrs. Bowen
all. . ."
" All up in the air?" he fini shed fo r her.
I sort o f hate it that he didn't go after that job. Our old house is three stories
high o n the back side and the upstairs windows have not had a good hand scrubbing for lo, t hese ma ny moons. After a few weeks of experie nce, Son in Law might
have been, at my behest, up there dangling from his swing, dashing the Windex
about.
As it is, t he windo ws re tain their natural accumulations, with only a hard ra in
now and again, to rinse th e m off.
Wo uld n 't it be nice if some scientist interested in re-cycling eve rything, could
figure out a way fo r the sun, as it draws water from the streams and oceans, to also
gather up goodly supplies of the detergents that pollute our waters and mix the m
with the rain up the re so mewhe re.
The n w he n a good rousing rain storm came along, we housewives could sit
bac k and liste n to the downpour, happy in the knowledge that we were ge tting,
g ratis, a goo d, sudsy window cleaning.
You know, sometimes I astonish myself, I have such bright ide as. I would be
mo re aston ishe d if some of them worked once in a while!
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Miss M itchell

Although I had been a Christian
since an early age and had been a
very active church member, I did
no t really know the full meaning
of following Christ until my contact and work with the Baptist
Stude nt Union of Henderson State
Co llege. Through BSU, I fo und a
deeper and more meaningful
abundant life.
BSU gave me t he strong hold I
need ed when I passed t hro ugh
those pe riods of questio ning and
uncertainty.
I first became interested in
missio ns and the Jo urneyman
Prog ram in BSU.
(Margaret Mitchell serves with
the Fore ig n Mission Board in
Bue no Aires, Argentina.)
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Special Offer for Readers of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine

An
Income Assurance Plan
FOR YOU
$100 PER WEEK -UP TO $5,200
FOR A COVERED ACCIDENT OR SICKNESS

WHEN YOU ARE HOSPITAL CONFINED - DUE TO ACCIDENT OR SICKN ESS

t

FOR AS LOW AS $2.50 PER MONTH

Read Every Word of This Important Announcement •

-NOWThe Standard Life and Accident Insurance Company's
Income Assurance Division offers to you as a subscriber one of the finest Hospital Income Plans that
is available.
What happens if you are hospital confined? Your paycheck usually stops but b i lls continue to pile up.
Therefore, an income is needed to help pay bills, buy
groceries, etc. for the family.

Our new Hospital Income Plan will help offset these
extra expenses at a small cost that every subscriber
can well afford. $1 .00 pays the first months premium
regardless of age or the number of members in the
fam ily to be protected. Then you , in accordance w ith
your age , will pay the low rates in the follow ing
schedule.

MEN OR WOMEN
Ages 18 thru 49................... Only $2.50 per month
Ages 50 thru 65 ................... Only $3.50 per month
Ages 66 thru 74 ................... Only $4.50 per month
Ages 75 to 90..................... Only $6. 75 per month
Each child (0-17).................. Only$ .75 per month
(Children receive one-half Hospital Benefits)

ACT NOW- First month's protection for only $1 .00. Money back guarantee if you are not 100% satisfied your good will is highly valued by us, so if you are not satisfied, return your policy within ten days for a refund
in full.
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11 IMPORTANT QUESTIONS ANSWERED THAT TELL YOU HOW STANDARD'S $100.00 A WEEK EXTRA CASH INCOME GIVES YOU PROTECTION
YOU NEED.
11

1. WHY ARE THE PREMIUMS SO LOW?
Thts rs a mass enrollment No agent writ
call therefore. you avoid paying agent's
comm,ss,ons. but you must malt the enroll·
ment form along with $1 .00 within 30 days
from the edition date of this publication.

Thia policy 1s renewable at the option o f lhe company only and premiums may be subject to change
REMEMBER, NO SALESMAN OR AGENT WILL CALL SPECIAL LIMITEO EN•
ROLLMENT ENDS 30 DAYS FROM THE EDITION DATE OF THIS PUBLICA TION DO NOT DELAY - Fill OUT AND MAIL THE FORM TOGETHER WITH
'1 00, NO MATTER HOW MANY OF YOUR FAlllfLT WISH TO ENROLL.
Make all check s or money orders payable to
Standard LIie & Accident tn1ur1nce Company

MAIL TO STANDARD LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
PO BOX 25097, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73125

3. HOW LONG WILL I BE PROTECTED?
You writ be pard $1 00 00 per week when you
are hospitalized for as tong as 52 weeks. up
to $5 200 00 for either sickness or accident

-------------------------------------------------------------APPLICATION
t
1

4 MUST I BE CONFINED FOR A FULL
WEEK TO RECEIVE BENEFITS?
NO. you w ,11 be paid at the rate o f $14 28
per day Benefits begin the ftrst day for accident and alter the third day of confinement
for sickness
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To Standard Life and Accident Insurance Company
P O B o• 25097 Oklahoma C,ly Okla homa 73125

Street or RFD No - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - Crty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Z,p - - Date of Birth, Mo _ _ _ _ _ Day _ _ _ _ _ Year _ _ _ _ _ Age _ _ _ __
My Occupation ,s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - My Beneficiary rs _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Relat,onsh,p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I also hereby apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below.

FIRST NAMES-MIDDLE NAMES-LAST NAMES

DATE OF BIRTH
MO DAY YEAR AGE

7. WHEN DOES THE COVERAGE BE ·
COME EFFECTIVE?
The same day that we receive your completed form along wrth $1 00 and issue your
policy

10. HOW WILL f PAY THE PREMIUMS
AFTER THE FIRST MONTH?
W1th1n 30 days alter you receive your policy,
we writ send you a premium notice by marl,
then you may pay one, three, six or twelve
months premiums as you wish. A discount
will be allowed If you pay other than monthly.

I
I

I
I
I

My name ,s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - 1

6. HOW DOES THE MONEY BACK GUAR·
ANTEE WORK?
Examine the policy 1n the privacy o f your
home show rt to your doctor. friends or attorney They writ tell you this ,s the be st
offer for the premium charged If not completely sat,sl,ed. return ,n 10 days for a lull
refund

ICY?
The only cond1t1ons not covered are hospital confinement due to m1l1tary service.
su1c1de. veneral disease. mental derange•
ment, rest cure, dental work, childbirth or
complrcatrons of pregnancy, and con finement ,n a government hospital

FOR INCOME ASSURANCE PLAN

Gentlemen. I am enclosing $1 00 rn payment for one month's insurance for Standard Life's
Income Assurance Plan.

5. ARE BENEFITS TAX FREE?
YE S all beneftts are tax free and pa,d d irectly to you. unless you w,sh to assign the
benefits to your hospital or doctor

9. WHAT IS NOT COVERED BY THIS POL·

the company address below Remember, no
salesman will call, and as this 11 a limited
enrollment, malt the form today.

Just complete the enrollment form at the
left of this page, and mail It with $1 oo to

2. WHAT IF I AM OVER 65?
Even 11 you are over 65. th,s plan pays you
extra cash in add1t1on to Medicare. cash to
spend as you choose enJoy peace of mind
Cash paid directly to you.

8. IS THIS COMPANY LICENSED IN YOUR
STATE?
YES. Standard Lile and Accident 1s Licensed. and conforms to alt state laws. with
many years of faithful service to policy ho lders

LOW-COST PROGRAM?

(APPLICANT)
2

3
4
5

List additional names on separate sheet and enclose with this apphcallon blank
1

To the best of your knowlege and belief. have you or any person listed above ever had high
or low blood pressure, heart trouble, diabetes, cancer, arthnt,s or tuberculosis or have you
or they, within the last live years. been disabled by either accident or illness, had medical
advice or treatment, taken medication for any condition. or been advised to have a surgical
operation?
Yes □

No □

If so. g,ve details stating persons affected, cause, date, name and address of attending

phys,c,an and whether fully recovered

The undersigned hereby authorized Standard Life and Accident Insurance Company to contact their family physician for any necessary information.
Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Form 52 MG Rev B 2317
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The Christ life and how to get it
By John 8 Wright
Paitor fint Church. Lt11/e Rock
Text: Jonah 3:6

When I preach I
am conscious of
three kind of men
in the congregation.
They arc the natural
man, the carnal man,
and the spiritual
man. These th ree
categories of men
are mentio ned by
Paul in his first letter
to the Corinthians.
Wright
The Natural Man (I
Cor. 2:14) is the unbeliever who do es
not know Je us Christ. The Carnal Man
(I Cor. 3:1) is the believer wh o has accepted Christ as aviour but has not
enthroned him as Lo rd. The Carnal
Man has been led out of the Egypt of
sin but has been dumped in the desert.
He exists on the manna of the wilderness when he could be enjoying the
golden corn of Canaan .
The Spiritual M an not only has been
delivered from the Egypt of sin but has
entered the victory of Canaan. The
spiritual man has in the words of Paul
reckoned himself dead to sin but alive
unto God through Jesus Christ o ur Lord
(Romans 6 :11). He has dethroned self
and enthroned Jesus Christ. It is one
thing for Christ to reside in the human
heart and quite another thing for Him
to reign. It is one thing for Him to be
resident and another thing for Him to
be president.
The life that has enthroned Jesus
is described by many terms. The New
Testament term is " the spirit filled life."
In this message I am going to call it simply "the Christ life." The Christ life is
the life through which the very life of
the Lord Jesus Christ is expressed .
Charles Trumble in his book Victory in
Christ calls it "the life that win s."
When one appropriates this life and
experiences the victory of Canaan he
will never want to return to the wilderness of defeat. Now if this is the " life
that wins" how may we have it? There
is a danger in attempting to outline
steps for another to follow, for God
may not deal with others exactly as he
has dealt with us. However, there are
some principles of the Christ life that
are unalterable.
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There arc three things every man
must do 1f he is to discover this life of
victory. These arc mentioned succinctly
in the, sixth verse of the third chapter
of Jonah . When Jonah cried against
the city the word of God came to the
cars of the king resulting in a threefold action on his part. First, he came
down fro m his thro ne; second, he laid
his robe from him; third, he covered
himself with sackcloth. These three
thin gs the k ing did reveal in principle
what every Chri tian must do if he is
to appropriate the Christ life.
I. The king came down from his throne

" And he,arose fro m his throne."
Every life has a thro ne. W e must come
down from that thro ne. What yo ur
thro ne is I do not know, but you've got
to come down .
We must come down from the
THRONE OF CONCEIT. Paul speaks
of the evil of conceit in Galatians 6:3.
" For if a man think himself to be something when he is n·othing he deceiveth
himself." The Bible says that pride goeth
before destructio n and a haughty spirit
befo re a fall.
In his remarkable little book The
Calvary Road Roy Hession says that
real revival is the pouring of the life
of the Lord Jesus C hrist into the human
heart. " Since that is true it is impossible
for the life of our Lord to flow into a
proud and haughty heart. Just as water
seeks its lowest point and fl ows into it
our Lord waits until our ego is broken
and we are brought low from the pinnacle of pride then flows into us with
his presence and power. The life of
Christ can no more flow into a proud
heart tha n a stream of water can flow
uphill.
We must come down from o ur
THRONE OF SELF-SUFFIC IENCY. Here
again Paul sounds a warni ng : " for we
are the circumcision which worship
God in the spirit and rejoice in Christ
Jesus and have no con fidence in the
flesh," Philippians 3:3. Paul said it yet
more emphatically in Romans 7 :18,
"for I know that in me (that is my fl esh)
dwelleth no good thing for to will is
present w ith me but how to perform
that which is good I find not."

All our lives we have had drilled into
us the idea that w e o ught to apply the
energy of the fl esh and get in there
and do o ur best. We sing about it often
in our churches, " hear ye the Master's
call give me th y best for be it great or
small that is the test - do then the best
you can - -.'' Nowhere in the New Testament do we read o f Jesus appealing to
his followers to give Him their best.
Every man Jesus called he demanded
self denial and death . We are crucified
with Christ. We live yet we don' t live Christ lives in us. We take the position
o f d eath on the cross and Christ becomes the life principle working in us
both to will and to do His good
pleasure, Philippians 2:13.
Watchman Nee says in his book The
Normal Christian life that Jesus does
not want us to do his work for him.
He wants to do his own work through
us. The Christia n life is not a routine.
It is a romance with the most alive and
exciting person in the world. Unfortunately, many church members are tired
of the struggle fo r they have exhausted
themselves serving in the energy of
the flesh doing the Lord's work. It is
a great day in the life of a bel iever when
he discovers the secret of abiding in
Him as a branch abides in the vine and
discovers that fruit is produced without
any anxiety and pressure that usually
is associated with "church work." When
we perfo rm in the energy of the flesh
and become promoters instead of
prophets much of the fruit has nothing
to do with the life of the Lord Jesus
Christ within.
A preacher from Wales tells of punishing his two boys by sending them to
their upstairs room. They occasionally
would esca pe through the window and
down a fruit tree growing near by and
then make their way back before they
were missed . The boys overheard their
father tell their mother that he planned
to cut the tree down, especially since
it had borne no fruit for three years.
The boys, thinking they would outwit
their dad bought a bushel of apples
and with black thread tied the apples
to the branches of the tree.
The next morning the father came
out to cut down the tree, and much
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to his amazement found th e t ree cov•
ered wit h apples. tie ca lled his w i fP
and said "Mary, M ary, come quick.
I've never seen anything like this in
my life. This tree has borne no fruit
for three years and now it 1s loadC'd
with apples - and it 's a pear tree!"
The boys made o ne serious mistake.
They tied onto the branches that w hich
had nothing to do with th e inner life
of the tree. Churches across the cou ntry are tying things o nto th eir program
t hat have not hing to do with the life
of t he resurrected Lo rd w ithin.
W e must com e down from our throne
of self-su fficiency and rely entirely upon
the l ord to do h is wor k through us
thereby producing the kind o f fruit
that bea rs his image.
We must come down from the
THRON E OF COMPLACENCY. If you
are satisfied w ith the level upon which
you are living you will never experience
th e thrill of going higher. You must
have a holy discontent for your present
state. In his book Keys to Triumphant
Living Jack Taylor says he was sick and
tired of being sick and ti red. His being
sick of the life he was living led him
to the new life in Christ.
This is where you've got to come.
You've got to be ti red of your life of
defeat and struggle before you throw
in th e towel and give up to Christ. Most
preachers I know are tired of the r at
race. M y dear colleague, if you are tired
and you are sick an d ti red o f being sick
and tired just yield and surrender an d
turn your life com pletely over to Jesus
Christ.
II. The king look off his robe
" And he laid his robe from h im."
Before we can appropriate the Christ
life we must be willing to remove the
ROBE OF RIGHTEO USNESS. It sounds
good to appeal to peopl e to live like
Jesus, b ut no man has been successful
or happy in his Ch ristia n pilgrimage
who has set Jesus up as a model in an
attempt to imitate him. The weakness
of this co ncept is that we initiate a program of self-imp rovem ent and when
we see signs o f im provem ent we begin
to boast of the righteousn ess we have
achieved.
A young man took his m other for a
ride on his yacht. To impress her he
dressed in a sailor's uniform and said,
" look, Mom, I am a sailo r." She knowing of his inexperience replied , " Son,
by you you are a sailo r and by me you
are a sailor, but son, by sailo rs you ain 't
no sailor." We look at o ur righteous
robes and boast o f o ur goo dness but
God looks at ou r claims of righteousness in the same w ay this mother looked
at the skill of her so n. By him we are
not righteous.
When God looks at us he sees the
righteousness o f Jesus Christ. " For H e
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hath made• f f1m to be sin for us who
~m•w no sin that we m ight be made
the righteousne,.s o f God in Him," fl
Corinthians 5 21 W e are nothing. Paul
said in fl Corinthians 4 7 that we ar<'
just a day po t w hich houses the
treasure. Th<' treasure is the right eousness of Jesus. Christ who is right eous
is to be form ed in us, Galatians 4 19.
We must take off the ROBE OF SELF
PRAISE. "let another man praise thee
and not thine own mouth, a stranger
and not thine own lips," Proverbs 27 2.
God is a jealous God and w ill sha re
his glory with no man. M any times when
God does a work in our midst w e b egin praising ourselves by exto lling o ur
gifts and abilities.
It was my privilege to share t he platform with my good friend, Dr. Charles
Culpepper. After he had delivered a
marvelous message a group of preachers standing behind him said, " Isn' t he
wonderful." Dr. Culpepper who overheard the remark turned hurriedly
around and asserted, " He certainly is Jesus is wonderful." He demonstrated
the grace of transferring all the glory
and praise to Jesus.
We must take off t he ROBE OF SELFJUSTIFICATI ON. The fellowship of a
chu rch is destroyed and peace gives
way to d iscord simply because members are determined to j ustify an d defend their actions.
One of the m ost difficult things for
a man to do is admit h e has been wr ong.
We incessantly attempt to justify ourselves. If w e have wronged others we
must go to them and confess ou r sins
before we can experience the lif e of
victory in Christ. Th e Christian life is
a vertical and horizonal relatio nshi p.
The vertical represents o ur relationship with God and t he horizontal, o ur
relationship with man. W e cannot have
the vertical relationship w ithout t he
horizonal. We cannot be right with
God if we are wrong with man. Therefore, we must do whateve r is necessary
to bring about a reconciliation between
ourselves and a brother. You'ss never
know the joy of the Christ life by doing
anything short of this.

Ill. The king put on sackcloth
"And covered himself w ith sackcloth."
We must clothe ourselves with the
SACKCLOTH OF SELF EXAMI NATION.
It is a great day in the life of a man when
he insists on examining his own life instead of constantly scrutinizing the lives
of others. W e must face up to o ur own
sin. Miss Bertha Smith who is the greatest Christian I know says, " W e must
keep our sins con fessed up to d ate."
It is not enough, however, to confess
our sins. We will never ex perience freedom from our bondage simply by con-

fessing these sins. We must fors.ike
them WP will fdce up to these sins that
hinder our C hrist1an pilgrimage only
by putting on the s.ic kcloth of self examination Qu11 worrying about the sins
and f,iults you see in other people and
look at your own
We must clothe ourselves in the
SACKCLOTH OF OBEDIENCE The best
daily devot1onal guide I know anything
about outside the Bible 1s Oswald
Chambers' book My Ulmost for His
Highest. Mr. Chambers puts a label on
an experience all of us have at times
but perhaps haven't known what to call
it. H e calls the state of despondency
and gloom a "spiritual muddle." H e
says you don't think your way out of a
spiritual muddle You obey your way
out. This is what you've got to do. If
you are living a life of defeat and failu re
just pu t on the sackcloth of obedience
and say "I'm going to walk myself o ut
of this spiritual muddle, confess and
forsake m y sins and enter into victory."
W e must put on the SACKCLOTH OF
H UMILITY. Humility 1s freedo m fro m
pride and arrogance. A proud and
haughty ind ivid ual who refuses to
ackno wledge his need of power and
wisdom beyond his own w ill never
know the thrill of just letting Christ
come in to do his own work thro ugh
him. When we are arrogantly performing in the energy o f t he flesh w e get
what man can do. When w e acknowledge our helpl essness and allow Jesus
Christ to come in and do his work
t hrough us we get what God can do.
Do you thirst after this kind of life?
Jesus said in John 7:37, " If any man thirst
let him come unto me and d rink. He
that believeth on me as the scripture
hath said o ut of his belly shall flow rivers
of living water." If you thirst you must
in the spirit of the king of ineveh come
down from your throne, take off your
robes and put o n sackcloth.
Q ueen Victoria was ushe red into the
concert hall to hear for the first time
H andel's Messiah. She was informed
t hat the audience would stand w hen
the choir reached the " Hallelujah Chorus." However, she was the queen and
would not be expected to stand. But
so moved was she by the " Hallelujah
Chorus" that she wit h the audience
stood to her feet. Her attendants asked
for an ex planation and she replied,
" I love him. I would like to be here
when the King comes back. I would
take this crown off my head and place
it at his blessed pierced feet and crown
him King of Kings and Lord of Lords
forever and ever."
That is the Christ life. Transferring
the crown and making him Lo rd. Will
you, dear Christian friend, do that today?
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ChurthN
Vt\t,tlif"lflhl\

~~!~~!~:,~:(,.
'1un
lndi,n
Mun
\pllMff\

M,,c

lo11l

Coo~.iithtt' O'11gP,ogr.ii"' n,i1NI
00
◄93 09
)186)
5""' ◄O
631 4l
00
119'0
00

166)
00
121,6!2 JS ll.61S 15

CLEAR CRUK

Almi ht
Ahu, 1H
B,mon

7,678.32 J,93' 0,
500
1386
lS◄ 39
2.4 10
2200
00

c,"
Ct:dlt\<1llf'

126 ◄ 2
6.J◄ l 6◄

Cl1rli.w,lle hi

,41) JO

Cl,1rksv1llf' 2nd
Coil Hill

29675

Concord

1.43SAt

l)y•r

57269
178.29
)79 lO
l ,172 8q
71020

l11g1r.,llltHartman
K1blt"r
l•m.1r
Mountainburg
Mulbt-rr,-

mo

l)'l lO

b06
2'!97
16121

9808
21 00
00
1,4◄687

16) )1

11800
l.75838 1,080 00
))01,8

01kCro1re-

J,007 OS

OurL.
Ozone
Rudv
Sh1dv Grove
\h1blty
Spad,1
Trinity, Alm.l
ltin1r,,, Cla,L..svllle
Un,onCro"e
Umon1own
V1n Burtn bt
Van Burf'n 2nd
Wtbb C11r
Woodland
To1al

7,()0906 1 2S2.79
5500
00
10◄ 60
00
227.35

00
00
00
5)7 60
Jn)1
)2J 58
20,00◄ 00

76210

13861
◄S9 92

00
6000
JOOO

2'>008
00

J,-4.49 86
00
00

SJ◄ 37
10000

312 2S
10000
58,809 58 16,411 'lJ

CONCORD

::~~~r

n6 ◄S

1)7 21

836.0◄

2113◄

Bloo~r
10000
00
BluH Avenut
J,.ltl'l '9
97800
8oonev1l1e ht
6,36) 61 2,100 6a
Branch
1,172.75 35715
Burnw,llr
7500
100 00
C•lvary. fl Smith
6,696 76 2,594 J◄
Chulo1on lsl
5,710 44 1,9)5 8◄
Ea\t Side, fl Smi1t,
27000
3'301
£nt~rpme
5Js as
6◄ 90
E.xc~sior
572.14
00
ft Smith 1s1
62,177.08 16,99◄ SJ
Glendale
97 22
8sa s2
Gr.11nd A.ve. ft Smhh
38,625 1.4 12,855.71
Graywn
2100
5000
5,))9 00 1.666 00
Greenwood ht
Hacken
◄◄1 ')4
◄9 67
6,S9815 l.1111)
Hav~Hr1ghts
H1ghv,,av 96
00
00
lmm,nuel, fl Smith
H ,71).72 J,111 ,47
1,474.06
Jenny Ltnd
◄000◄
l.1vac.111st
8,013.55 1 ,72◄ 97
1,885 97
21219
M1snlnc
151 60
Memoual
5028
20600
Mn.on
270.8◄
00
00
Mt H.umony
2SOO
00
Ml Zion
91600
761 00
Nonh Side, Charleston
)0.79
16a97
North S;de, Ft. Sm11h
2,118< 15 1,S00.00
O,kC11ff
32189
Palcsune
◄52.26
7,0◄J 12 1 ,)0◄ 90
Paris 1st
2,101..31 1,219 98
Phoenix Village
00
00
Pint log
M.M
+4243
Ri1chff
116.00
◄HS
Roseville:
39314 ◄65 99
Rye Hill
41009
"809
Scranton
295 00
7M.36
Soulh Side, Boonev,Ue
16,819.98 1 ,◄87.72
South Stde, Ft Sm11h
707 61
3,◄4 5 16
Spradhng
6◄7.9)
2,2'6 96
Temple
8◄7.50
Tnnity
◄SOS◄
00
00
UmonH,1II
00
.00
Vesta
00 2,◄4317
Windsor Park
205,922.99 60,76a 80
Tolill
CONWAY•PERRY
6S.00
.00
Adon•
00
120.00
81gelow

c,..

Harmony
Hotuion
Morrilton 1st
Nimrod
Perry
Ptrf)"'ille
Plenan1 Grove
Plumet\<1lle
Solgohach,a
Stony Po1n1
Thornburg
Union v,lley
Opp,lo Ch,pel
To1,I

1)),00

300.00
S0.00

40919

◄SOO

00

S21.◄0

1,38) 6◄
11000

00

00

◄SOOO

226.67

6,3◄ 2.9)

J0.00

.oo

6◄).79

1,)66 00

20.00
600

5.00
00

◄23.80

◄5.10

00
1S0.06
18.00
11600
9,327 98 J,736 60
CURUNT IIVIR

Biggers
Calvary, Corning
Columbi,1 J.arretl
Corning
Hopewell
Mo,rk
Mt. Ple,sa:nt
New Home
Oak Grove
Pe11i1

January 27, 1972

750.0S
1,2l6 l0
.00

10000
87◄ 6a

2,◄70 ◄2

2,76a 00

38S.SS
521 SJ
200.02

5◄27)

.00
387.90
72.00

18.◄◄

2617
126.02
.00
00
2200

Cooptt.iill\lc: OnlgProgr.iirn nalffl
l,611 "8 1140 12

Chu rthn
PC)(,1hont•\
R•\'"f'ntJtn 'ipr1nf1\
Rryno
C-.h,.nnon
Shiloh, tmninf(
Shiloh. Pouhon1,1\
\uc(cw.\
\\1th(h.11J)f'I
lo1•l

mso

29 ))
2S◄ 31
23980

1Q&SS
00

"800
00

1,12101
808 lO
6◄S

02
85106

11.◄ 27 29

209 59
12690
6,516 1l

OAROANEllE-RUSStllVlllf
l\tUn\
1 .◄61>27
◄◄5 25
,4)7 1)
B.11lt,,C,t-t'l
7000
1890
00
Bluffton
1,10000 1,21976
O.11n1r11lt
),31470
0.1,d,nt"llt
mso
Do,er
3'7"8 11186
62169
C..\I Polnl
'516S
h11r Ptrk
◄61J0
9100
Gr,tCf' Mcmomlll
18281 1,0◄◄ 97
H,v.an.i
231 OJ
2300
Hector
172'8
SJOO
Ho~t·II
10013
◄000
◄69 22
957 JS

)..cfley Hr1Jhh

~non,lltlondon
Morrl,nd
NewHoJ)4"

608 ◄7

JOn
◄96 2◄
1,88900

01,

◄000

P1!1'§.bUf8
Pl1m"1ew
Ple-,~nt \Jtew
Pons,1llr 1u
Rove,
Ru,-stll\olllc, 2nd
Cf'nttrvillc "vhsn
Tot.111

160M

11956
15160
1'869

00
)166

306M
00
1◄)

261 2J
26669

so
2S07
7< SO

◄!1'110

00

6,S27 61 1,6706)

9000
20.7◄099

00
7,137 41

DELTA

1,152.57 1,W 31
00
00
51602
00
1,'49-47 1,16299
2600
00
109.JS
800<2

Arl.an\H City
l\uld\
Bayou Ma\on
Bell,11u•
Boydell
Ch,clu\ilw
Collins
Dani!'ICh.aptol
O<-rmou
tudor•
G.l1nC'§.
Jcnmt
Jerome
Kelw,
hke V1!1.igc 1SI
McArthur
McGetfcclst
Mon11ose

16).l)

JS0.00

.00
5,488SS

00

◄,800,00

00
98200

l,◄)9.00

2,218.11
00

2)000
2-4 11

moo
369.92
•sooo
) ,020 21 1,120.6a
,00
.00
14,096 95 ),861.82
30000 37165
630.00
1,06888
.00
272.Jl
.00
llOSO
218.36
S94 20
2,)66,)9
99697
lll -47
.00
.00
13.95
3'81
18S 61
183.37
69.10
1,)2700 1,120.75
289.47 388.00
1,6SO 00 1,0◄l.9S
300.00
lOS.00
10169
S00.00

Nc:,w Hope

Omega
Pukdale
Pukway
Portland
Richland
Shiloh
South McGehee
Temple
Tillar
Yh1tson
Wilmot
North s,de Mun
M,,c.

4◄,139.6-1

Tot•I

19,491.88

FAULKNER
1,)91.79
276.70
, 2.00
.00
128.60
732.S)
)99,96
128.75
10,8)) )7 J,.494.83
973.00
1 7,◄31.61
.00
S◄.]2
114.SO
55.86
.00
m .oo
191.SJ
7◄.00
18158
21.00

Beryl
Bono
Brumley Chapel
C.11dron R,dge
Conway lsl
Conway 2nd
Emmanuel, Conw.ay
Enola
Formo.\c
fncndsh,p
Happy Hollow
Hillliln P,1rk
Humony
Holl,1nd
Mayflower
Ml. Vernon
Naylor
New Bethel
Oak Bowery
Pickles Gap
Pleasa:n1 Cro11e
Sou1h Side
Union Hrll
Woos1er
To1al

2,585.6◄

127.06
169.43
621.00
28◄.67

6◄9.10

00
38.7S
l2J.OO
150.67
.00
22S.15

.00
62.40
869.88
4,199 86
1,lS0J9

311.15

16◄.87

391 .◄1

75.00
22000
◄2,70).79

228.79
l66SO

00
S0.00
7,926.26

CAINESVILLE

Browns Ch•pe-1
[mmi1nuel, P1ggon
Grecnw,1y
Ha:rmony

)7 80

00

2626◄

20S 75
51.6S

18000

2100

~~~b~jl•nd
New Hope
Nimmons
Peach o,chtrd
P1ggou
Rec1or
S1 fr,1nc1s
Tipperary
To1.1I

.00
00
.00

85 26
190.00
980.92
S0.00
)000
6,16a.79

2,800.◄7

6,802.◄S

1,461.38

5383S

244.61

4◄2.26

9279

00

100.00
15,6)0 28 5,◄02 91
2590◄

CRIINI

Alex,nder
Beech Grove
Bcthtl S1a1lon

560.69
91 .80
S2.00

.00
14◄ 00

.00

ChurchN
81,t(1t!dC
Br11h1on
Bro¥1n,Chapel
C"tlY,U)' P,u..gould
(rntr, 1·-MI
Clork, Ch,p<I
Otlapb1nr
bu \1de. P.u.iigould
hil\llt'W

finch
fC)n1,11nr
lmm1nut"I, P1t.1gould
L.1ft'
l..l.,r Street

Coopt'f.iilln Del11•
Prog,a"' nal~
2000
00
21 Jl
1 ◄◄ 00
92580 1,1J19)
1,781 )S
1,0)182

30000
10008
l.786 16
7700

413 .48

Mound\

M1 Hebron

111 67

Nt"w Fntndsh1p

J◄◄ 12

NtWLthf-rly

9600
,429 57
38186

\.t.11rm,1dukc

NuttsCh1pel
01kCtO\-f'

Pu,1gould 1s1
Pltli.lnt Vallry
Robbs Ch,p,I
Rod.lhll
S1anford
!t1oncw1II
Thud ,'\venue
Unny
Vinnch-,~I
Walcott
WallsCh,1pel
Wt"\IVttw
Tot,1

, , 47

)38)9
00
161 07

2◄ 00

2, 1410]
'800
12000
l2◄ 00
66599
◄ ll 20

l•Rht

lOO ◄S
22801
151 10

00
115 7l

00
00
Sl 97
20)00

00
00
20623
00
22157
12685

00

00
00
00
00

9000

10) ◄8

00

00

, soo
165.00

2100

00

18 ◄9

27,706◄

)) 00
ll◄ SO

◄,951

00

28
6000
5280
00
1,))1.58
20S'2
◄S,767 62 8,90999
1 ,58◄

HARMONY
Ahhelmer
15200
l,SOO 96
Andt'rson ChaPol
00
1◄◄ 00
00
lk>lhtl
"00
Cen1enni,1I
6,6◄8 )7 1,036 20
A,006 67
Ctntr,I
11'100
Ooll.uw,1y
61911
JOJ2
1AS.S0
45681
Oouglu
Dumas 1st
10,720.98 3,80] 99
A,581.SS 69999
E.ui Side, Ptne Bluff
5,60S 17 1,6535)
Forrest Park
1,450.98 699"8
Could
00
Grady
2800
Greenlee Mcmor1.11I
2,98' 9)
57)0◄
6)7.81
Hudln
2,◄01.97
.00
Hickory Grove
120.J◄
1,092.41
651.00
Ptne Bluff
12,'8).98 5,28◄ 9◄
11S 17
Kingsland
67).8◄
6,00J.1-4
S10 00
LceMemon.l1
763.07 .478.72
ltnwood
S3754 1,093 4◄
M;iethews Memorl•I
.00
North Side, Stu City
00
8◄].6)
Oak Grove
52.21
O;;ild.and
.00
6◄1.60
34,271.95 9,172.91
Pine Bluff 1~1
P,ne Bluff 2nd
6,092.09 5,◄10.72
3)7,6]
Pl;unview
.00
)7.00
Plum Bayou
S◄ .28
J 16
Rankin Chapel
137.80
Rison
◄,)96.00 1,6)1.16
96.5)
8.00
Shannon Road
South Side, Pine Bluff
17,422J4 2,1111.)J
12,767J5 1,816.24
St.uCity
10.00
100.00
Wabbu eka:
7,7)9.20 ◄,)08,35
Watson Chapel
2,281.8'
565.51
Whne Sulphur Springs
6{1,)7
Yorktown
S00.00
)J0,00
Green Meadows Mun.
.00
Tucke, Chapel
100.00
.00
.00 )7500
Misc.
To,al
110,901.06 ◄),621 .))
HOPE
Andcr~n
◄S9,20
S◄,61
Ar.abella He1gh1s
1,Sl0.6◄
2◄5.09
Beech Sueet
18,000.00 5,1 ◄2.00
Bradley
1,520.00
S0◄.00
Bronway Heights
.00
.00
S,13'.61 2,385.29
Calv.ary, Hope
Calva:ry, Tex,1rk,na
6,1168.82 !,89,28
Jl0.00
231,02
Ca:nfield
)1,06◄.86 6,◄23.78
Central, Magnolia
60.00
.00
Doddridge
.00
Evergreen
◄S.00
1,253.62
37600
Fouke 1st
JOOO
Fuhon
◄95.00
.00
00
G.irl•nd
m . 21
.00
Genoa
.00
.00
,00
~~,~nt:rc:
20000
.00
H,rmony Grove
J,791 .◄7
)01 .9◄
Hickory S1ree1
Highland Hills
2,29◄.BS
976.◄S
2J,Sl061 6,)11,7)
Hope 1~t
820.00 lOl,00
Immanuel, Magnolia:
6,808.29 1,028.0S
Immanuel, Texa,kana
839.00
◄,"88.26
lewl\\11lle 1st
M.acedoni,1 No. 1
231.23
00
250.00
M,1cedom• No. 2
◄2◄ 99
361.55
.00
Mandeville
1,172.)9
l&l,JO
Memorfal
.00
.DO
Mitchell Street
260.00 52◄.◄5
Mt. Zion
.00
Pmey Grove
◄27.00
11700
66.00
P1sga:h
120.00
.oo
Red River
.00
.00

~:::~:r.

,..,

:M!i ~~~~~. .,
Sou1h Texa:rk,1na
Spring Hill
Sta:mps 1st
Sylvcrlno

1 ,0◄7

09

21◄.n

.00

00

5151
523.27
5,IIO!I.S1 1,.162.)5
2◄0.00

.00

Coo~r.iidnD~P,o.,,m n.at~
Chur(ht't
TtnnC\,tt
385 00 182 ◄0
Trimly
◄,◄005 1,1n ◄6
00
T1oy Beth<'I
00
00
Wn1 Sidt", Magnoh,
6SO
10000
No1th f.;nl Chapel
00
12◄,6]3&6 J0.16119
Total
INDCPENDENCl
B,11t~w1ll('hl
◄,69 150 J,◄29 00
11,16) ◄9 2,86) 71
C.11IY".1ry, B•1~v11te
C.1h,ar, T1rnbo
00
17◄ 6◄
'656)
00
Co,d
n67
71)08
))915
1,02077

Ctnhm.&o

Oesh,
Ent S1de1 Cne C11y
lmm•nutl, 8.lltt\11lle
rlor,I
M1rcrll,1
Moun1atn Vltw

89808

Mt Zion

P1lgrlm\RMI
Picas.ant Pb1n,
Rchobc1h
Rcx,e
Ruddell Hill
~l,do

)500
00
10000
J◄7 15
677.75

20◄ ,.

66.00

2,61.4 S4
14S00

7830S

29097
)1081

517 ◄0

39809

00
)887
194 36
SO 16
142.92

1,)1),)7
1,669 72
6680
27552
M.JO
23670
7,Ml 67 4,127 60
3902
191◄ 1
1879
00
JS,076.95 ll,58S.M

Sulphur Rock
West B1tcsv1llc
White River
North Side MHn
Toni

LIIEIITY
Buen,1 VIS!il
C,1ledont.1
C.lllon
C.1md<-n ht
C,1mdtn 2nd
Chld~IN
CrO\S Ro •ds
Cullc:ndillt ISi
tn1M.111n
[beneur
£1 Oofildoht
£J Ooudo2nd
Ell1ot1
felsen1h,1I
Cal1le<!
G,.1ce
Harmony
H1lls,de
Hunig
lmm.anuel, E.I Dor.1do
JO)lceC11y
Juncuon City
KnowlH
Uplle
Lawson
Liberty
Louann
M.tple Avenue
Mur1bleH1II
Midway
New London
Norphlet
Puk View
Philadelphia
Salem
Smackover
South Side, El Dorado
Stephem
Slrong
Sylva:n Hills
Temple, C.11mden
Temple, El Dorado
Three Creeks
Trinity
Union
Ur~na
Victory
v,llage
W...on
West Side, El Dorado
WhiteCi1y
Wildwood
Cook Slreet Mssn.
Toul

2◄7 65
141.42

00

20)00
21607
6,9"801
71196
59508
236'1

1,SS◄ 15
36,58◄ 06
2,◄el 08

1,97.4 00
00
7,71!)) 1.m u
8,909 27 1,O5.l◄
),506.79
91771
18J8'

n

1S,928.17

2S,l69.S6
◄,636 23

2,79012
3'2.71

◄0201

42000
2,230.'6
922.26
11048 00
2,572.83

)1892
67523

.00
1611S
82.00
1,0◄6.68

11,7&4,ll •,265.52

2,176-14

266 ..

),)6◄ 9)

759.50

J6l00
00
.418.97
.(].410
9).50
5,667.39

722.H
317.56
621.16
6,613.58

.4,427.06
06.00
1,03700
10,.16).M

360.96
8,770 ◄◄

4,904J 1
9900
1,116.20

sooo

)')4.79

1)9.00
J◄ OO

.00
905M
292.51

00
.DO
1,J◄◄.18

527.23

00
12SOO
2,226.JO
12.00
1,776 12
1,Sll.15
123.00
191.50

00

00

9S◄ M
◄,JSS 00

◄00.◄◄
1,◄75.◄0

4,191..24

26)00

)5637

1◄2.)6

.418 65

242.19

1,027.91
222.90
658J6
.00
12)6a.29 2,509.79
13.00
.00
2'8.05
29.00
225.7S
00
198,01).73 6◄,758.12

unu ■m 11Vt11

Arbann•
Brownsville
Center Ridge
Concord
Harri~ Chapel
Hebe, Springs 1st
LoneSlilr
Mt OJ,,.c
Ml. Zion
New Bethel
P,1le$llne
Plea:sant Ridge
Pleasa:nt Valley
Post Oak
Qui1mi1nlH
Rose Bud
Soulh Side
We-st Sidc:
Woodrow
Misc.
Tolill

37.00
12000
92.59
16.26
120.00
00
507.20
)1 ◄.57
5912
.00
11,40700 3,773.16
00
27.00

00
lll.50

636)
157.12

117.88
13)81

.00
72.'8
92.00
llO.JO
297.50
◄0.4S

95.00

15.00

◄19.96

9◄5.74

30900

157.SO
172.72

II06.J2
7000

299.ll

◄1 .6◄

◄2.00

00

1,70S.l◄

1S,00◄.79

6,278.15

LITnl IIVEII

Mhdowwn
kn Lomond
Bingen
Brownstown
Centril
Ch,pel Hill
Columbus

8,160.72 J,77).81
1l5.91
.00

300.00

.00

100.00

.00
362.72
26.32
.00

2,JJ7.◄9

61.69

151.Sl
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I

Coo~r•tive- Oe,lg•
Progr,m n atN:t
1,172 20
]]8 55
450 00
414,1
l.9<761
1'1105
1 .62◄ 0]
712 81
l,282 78
,sg JS
1,635 00
200 00
1,800 00 1,17270

Cno~udvt- D~ig•
Progum

Churc:hN

~o,t-m.an
Hid,,

n.11Nt

7HI

.. oo

1.4Sfi44

4100)

Oll"fk\

HorJhO
lrt.NnHP1J!,hh

"150
F.W:!S

Gro1ct·

S,00,

18;15

Gr•""rl R•dRr
Mrmou•I

oo

1, l1f, 48
997 l-i
00
00
1189)
1157
2 1◄ 2 q1 l,2ll 7S
7 r,;a 'lO l,790 81
1000
1000
la} 1i
102 00
l02 7J
lOO 91
00
00
2,04<f ◄1 1,021 68
249 ]9
.00
7120
51 98
1l000
6455
l861'9
l9 as
)1"85
00
29.«298 12.170 25

o,r...c.,'"'"
Ol'dc--n

Oun

~:C\"~~r
\1.at,.l1ntW.uh1n11on
W 1hon
W1n1hrop

To1,1

MISS15S1.,I
Ao,mrrl
84•1h,ny

1169~
2)467
115 66
10 50
3267]
3400
J0.675 59 2,289M

8 J,d,, W.-1r,
Blt1hc,,1llf'h1
Brmkl~ Ch.lpt·I
Brown Ch.apel

120 00

m«

C.-1\,r,-, 8l;th~1llr
C•lv,1ry,

1,31565
00
9<2 SO
75000
91,4 16
181 '1
l72 IIO
II05 68
6l9 21
67 SO
1.49261
681 <47
85211
7 166 00
180 00
1,044 ◄9
4,603 74
21210
"86 25
10200

~"°'•
(('nlr•l. 0,.-M\
(lf',H L.ak~
Cole R1dgtC ro.,, RO.ld \

0 , 11
C..\.I ~1de. 0,.C-('01,
E.mtNnul"I. 8lyth('"',;1llf'
llovr..1h
Go\n('II
Joiner
k.('1!.('f

LNchvllle
lNchvJll,. lnd

luxor•
M 1ml, h1

,.,..,,., Ch>p,I
M~mou•I
,.,.l'wH.armon;
,.,_cw l,bt-ny
""lf'w Pro¥,df"nc.e
No dtn.11
r-..umM'rNine
~ ~ l1 h 1
R1dg«r~1

1,484 7◄

71 , s

oo
233 55
19S.85
106 07
96606
as 20
.00
189 45
110 00
00
00
1250
161 9;
5 00
1.,96 1S
l9 96
309 99
2901'9
85.7]
106 74
00
264 OS
5 21.31
00
113 65
2,818.51
199 60
00
00

1,909 00
60 00
240 00
1◄,◄1 S SJ
290.00
00
00
J,170 16
575.72
21] 00
00
00
00
1,139 Jl
2◄ 1 . 37
27).6,4
200 00
7,79321 1,064 40
2<17 22
33 64
1,130.85
158 23
88,9<6 92 13,245 99

R0"1
Tom.110
Tnn1ty

W.irdell
Well>Ch>p<I
WM! S1df', M.lml.ll
Wh,uon
W1lw,n
Woodl,md Co,ner
Y.1rbro
Tot.11

M T. ZION
Al,up
Bay
Betha~ra
Black Oik
Bono

Bowmin
Brookland
Buffalo CMpel
C.1r.1way
Cuh
Cen1~I, lon~,o
Ch1ldre-n
o,x1e
Egvp<
foher Slreer
frle-ndly Hope
Jones.born h1
like City
Lun~ford
Monene
Ml Pisgah
Mt Zion
Needhim
Nenleton
New Antioch
New Hope, Bl•ck Oik
New Ho~, Jon~OOro
North M ain
Ph1ladelphl.1
Providence
Ro w ~Ch•P<"I
Str.1wfloor
University
W•lnut StreCl
Wes,.,alc
WoodSpr1 ngs
Total

(f"\,t•I Valk-y

7'"'1,
~64

no

l•b<'fly

Lot~l"\burft
loneO.ik
Ml Mon.1h
Murlr('("\hoto
N;t\hv,lh>""'"wHomf'

ChurchN
Ch,pt-lH,11

00
00
2,228 9]
6"360
79) 99
00
1,05322
27806
420.)J
178 00
672.26
21215
676 21
13121
168 02
00
221 70
89 00
625 90
00
25,845 60 l,29122
1,,11 97
413 l4
120 00
.00
2769)
1J 00
1,086.84 2,245.89
S8J 29
666 72
28,905 56 10,565 28
89] l8
1,112.50
1,00).35
14200
4,160 59
616.)8
J49 42
76.7]
1,617 89
801 17
◄10 40
00
5,495 63 1,202.lS
"60 SJ
5050
118 26
7252
17◄ 15
10 88
1,59U6
8000
4,637.55
871 75
220 53
.00
2l076
5360
240 00
81,81

11001

n18

17,769 21 2,621 2l
JSJ.82
25.00
14088
990
106,071 02 26,3.J< 92

Fon-. ~t'nth S1rer1

c.,.,..f"\

H,,c,hw•v
l-l1ll1np
lnd1.ln lt1II\
la< hon,..1lle H t
J4t ~wm..,lle 2nd

150 90
5,162 95

00
8)28'l
9 .11S 9◄ 3,120 02
4 ◄79 62
i 67 ◄l
2l.829 04 2,41) 50
6. l86 80
520 ZS

l..,,,

M.u~h•II R~d

"''°"''°"
Ch ,pt-l
~orth l 1t1lf' Rod e 1\1

3◄9 S7
4

O•kwood
P•rk Hill
P1kt".A,\.('nuf•
R~moun1
Run-.•n
~hf'Mnod
SntM·nth St,«I
\t.a-nflll
S)'l""•nH1ll-.
Zion H1II
(h('rOk('t" \'1U,1gf" M\\n

◄192

186 21 1.920 68
60 00
00

◄0,425

40 7,482 91

7,872.59 1,900 56
35852
100 00
598 65 10, 22
l,5◄ 170
519 71
00
00
33 00
00
6,493 32 161268
"86 99
271 16
JZJ.10
501 'k
.00
10 00
19<,80283 36,4]9 21

M1..To1•I

Amboy
B•ring Crou
~youMe10
Berea
Bethany
C.flvary, NLR
Cedar Heighu
Cenlril, NLR
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16,849 89 2,530 69
26,698 ll l,33< OS
2,576 51
.374 .lO
501 ]8
1,364 27
1,082 15
187 50
9,064 92 1,440V
1.400 66
5◄ 804
9,000 00 1,792 68

(rdar C!O\.f"
(f'nlt"f Point
Curti~
~G,a-,
E.a\ l \.\ hl"lrn
lmmt'I
ra11..,,('W
Harmony 1h11
Hollywood
lJkC\-lf"W
'-urlbrook
Mt B('1hrl

Ml 011\,-r
Mt Zion
Okolona
P,rk MUI
PrM<:ott ht

RNdcr
RK:hv,,oodi

tt~~tc,o~e

,s 00

25◄

79

noo

SOu1h fori..
Syumorf' Crn"c
third Strc~1

00

178 62
oo

30 ◄.3

00

1,288 00

121 00

202 17
199 11
00

Uni1y

105 00
00
500 00
0,35◄ 07 16, 1~ 89

Whcl<m Sp,lng\

M"'·
Tot~I

OUACHJTA
A.corn
lk-:lhf'I

34198
]9,5◄

8<Mrd C.1mp
c a1.... ,.,., l\,ttna

1,208 23
232. 1◄
221.25
239.57

Chrtry Hill
Concord
Cove
D,,1ll,1\ A\-t'Out', M ena
Ot'Quet"n ht
C 1llh,1m
C r.1nn1 ..
1141flt'ld
H•non
lower 6lg Fork
M e n• ht
e wHopc
S..lem
lv.0M1lt"
V,1ndcrvoort

266.◄)

113.34
00
5 00
266 81
00
2147
18 00
490 35

1,258 73
7,70665 ◄,]1680
237.00 1,193.52
340 43
325 01
300 4S
121 .90
2>8.20
00
90 00
00
18,162.70 5,147 00
17619
21 ◄7
.00
) JO 78
◄OJ5

00

470.05
139.74
369.40
129.37
310.60
00
32,260.69 12,640 56

\\o1d,f"I

Vonni
To1•I
PULASKI
Alcundrr
Arc-hV,cw
Baph,.. Tabernacle
B• rneu Memorial
Brookwood
C,,1h.-.,,y, LR
Crysio1I HIII
Oouglisv1lle
E,st End
Fort"il H1ghl;tnds
Fores! Towe,
C...mcs Street
Cardt.'n Homes
Geyer Springs
Green Memor1al
Hebron
Holly Springs
Immanuel, LR
Ironton
Lakcshore Drive
Life Line
L111le Rock 1~
Little Rocle 2nd
M•rkh.am Street
MJrt1ndale
Nalls Memorial
Nit ur•I Steps
North Poml
Pinc Grove
Pl•in View
Pleis.lnl Cro\-e
Pul,1\kl He1gh1s
Reynolds Memorial
R1dgeCrl!\I
Rola nd
Rosedale
Sh,,1dy Grove
Sh.-nnon Hill,
Sh rrid,1n 1u
South ti1ghl,1nd
SunH~I l.:,ne.
Tyler Strf'ct
V1my R1dse
Wakefield h i
W<>lchSm~et
Wc;t Side
V\oodlawn
Woodson
Chicot Ro•d C h apel
To1al

1,0CJ7.13
133.86
2,971 59
106.59
ll,175 49 1,]18 00
252.00
00
310.37
280.ZJ
2◄,)82.2] 7,682.00
2,433.18
441.40
400.00
60.05
2,146.19
429 25
10,755.97 4,◄ 15.00
101J2
85.67
12,07◄.26

2,55◄ .Sl

694.05
176.81
17,957 70 2,9]7.68
2,J42.◄6

1,018.5◄

6,200.19 1,633.98
52.68
23,01
76,8 25.00 ◄3,2« 86
1,725,«
220.00
199.36
250 00
20,991.76 2,755.92
15,213.16 8,918.JO
19,500 00 15,137.JO
6,959 10 ◄,21◄ ,JO
2,015,61
336.71
206.◄9
1,732 73
2,1~ 00
364.71
113 25
00
2,968 90 ,52012
1,868.59
200 29
◄1570
88 66
62,247.07 7,35).1)
1,586.00
00
.00
.00
)16 99
51.00
◄,1 56 47 1,016 90
709,23
00
627 97
>82.8)
7,845.11 1,982.37
15,5◄1 11 5,752 08
4,432.83
804 SO
1,204.29
233.37
650 36
512.00
125.00
221 20
◄)8 96
184 1 ◄
260,00
84.00
l,540.71 1,047.78
◄93.89
43 00
1,359 16
00
]55,71'9,9 ]119,50159

Anchor
An101ne
A1k.adelph1a hi
Ark•delph1J 2nd
Betth Stret't, Gu,don
8,•unt•
Bf'lht'I

Bethlehem
Bo ush1on

ROCKYIAYOU
00
31000
3792

A\hFl.atht
8i'l\-1CW
BoswC!II
Calico Rock
Dolph
Evening Shade
r mlcyC,eck
f,.nklin
Guion
Melbourne
Mt Pleasan1
Myron
Oxford
Sage
Sidney
Sylamo, c
Wiseman
Zion H,11
Total

00
6 2.00
.00

669 ◄3

121. 10
.00
.00
58]0
363 'k
00
64 00
88 05
233 25
6000
.00
1,57S 00
90700
00
8790
.00
~00
6500
.00
J.48,14
88.«
4J9j1
26893
00
00
21594
25.00
156 ZJ
00
4,674 SO 1,618 82

SEARCY
Leslie
Morning Still
New Hopewell
Snow~ II
Tot• I

Misc
Tot,,11

1,170 47
135 20
102.28
S0.17

434.22
.00
.00
00

1,◄.58. 12

◄34.22

STONE•VAN IUREN•SEARCY
.00 6,◄1 4 ◄S
00 6,414 45
TRI.COUNTY

Aniioch
Bi rlo n Ch apel
Beck!.pur
Burn l C,1ne
Calvary, W . Me m ph1i
Ch erry V,1lley
Colt
Cri11wfordsv1llc
Earle
Emm o1nuc:I, Forrest City
Fair O ak\
Fo111h
Fitzgerald
fou est C11y ht
Forrest Ci1y 2nd
f o nune
Glad de n
Good win
H1trii Chapel
Hydnck
Ingr.am Bo ulcv,1rd
Madison
M anon
Midw,1y
P1les1ine
Parle.in
Pine Tree
Sh e ll Lake
Tilto n
Togo
Tu rrell
Unio n Avenue
V.1nd erb1h Avt'n ue

V;mnd•le

6771
.00
318.09
51.35
80 00
666.40
00
.00
8,870 80 2,202 60
1,384 96
100.50
58.35
12000
1,119 73
222.41
7,816.90 2,05◄ .JO
312.00
128.00
175 00
1,290 28
.00
00
1,0 22.84
282.27
14,211 17 5,251 96
1,588.53
1 ◄9 95
1« 86
.00
85 00
00
326 50
36.05
2◄0 00
34.50
2◄ 00
00
70228
1,525.00
100.00
00
l,01◄ ,22
910 20
18
oo
116 00
1 ◄6.00
4,809 29 1,170.62
52.00
77 15
152.18
52.55
.00
6).53
1,018.17
217JS
407.52
11◄ 9'
1 ,◄l8 JS
1n 86
296.00
245.91
602.33
115,47

n

◄5,876.63

W Me mph" 1st
W. Me mphi, 2nd

◄,7◄6.11

◄l8.08
90.69
310 15
8)5,23
00
.00
S,164 40 2,720.l8
366 76
.00
105,37◄ 03 23,413 71

Whe;u ley
Widener
Wynne h t
East B,1p1ls1 Mu n
10 1,11

TRINITY

RED RIVER
N ORTH PU LASKI

Coop~ulln ONlg•
Prog,,m n.111":d
90.75
00
19< 79
10000
195 00
96 ◄6
845 01
76 00
00
619 00
Zl 40
00
6000
00
00
00
]01 20
U 89
◄1 00
152 00
1250
00
205 2◄
00
ll!OOO
00
◄5 00
.00
00
96.00
llO OO
10000
551 00
1,599 35
558 72
3,105 29
75 75
00
860 00
1,95155

Ch urch e1

C,ddo ,,11..,,

275.55
.00
274.21
261 00
17,0)2~ 6,73◄.67
8 ,752.71 1,781 6-4
3,568 86 1,◄28 12
19970
92341
181 16
.J45 00
25 67
305 ◄6
5590
00

Anderson-Tulley
Be lhel
Black O ak
C1lv~ry, Harrisbu rg
Corners C hape l
ea~, Side

F.inh
f ish er

Freer
G reenfie ld

107.6)
36 00
25229
1 ,1 5◄.00

9)8 6 )

8921

.00
210.00
132.16
396.37
198.78
00

1 28.◄7

900,

558.60
39692
78560

331 50
00
574.51

Coope-r•lln DnlgChur<ht1
IIU11\-hUrJ1 1\ I
ltb•no n
1,~p,1n tn
l\,t.tplf'.'CroH'
M"kt"d Tttt

,,ogum n•1Ni
S.512 o, 1 070 ◄5
5]7 85
00
J,78111 1,428 81
12000
~00
2,476 32
·~ ◄1
4000
1000
135 )1
00
8375
12675
2,305 95
« ◄6
ZZJ 25
00
553 93
16357
J.-.03
ll 89

Mr-(01m1ck
N NI~ C" h•pl'I

N('1, w•ndt"r
PIN, .tnt CtO'lf"
Plf'.awnt tllU
Pl r .,-...in1 V,1lley
Prov1df'nctR('d O.ak
R11,Ndo1lr
SJ)('.tr L,ke
Tunuy
Trum.inn hi
Tyronu ht
V.illt-y Vlt"W
Wf"mf'r
Y..t"\tR,d,cf'
To1.-I

00

00

2• 00
2.314
129 28
608 35
◄,SOS 39
566 74
720 00

00
00

71 00
6]1 9)
663.5◄

eo J7

9500
00
27,184 79 7,19354

.00

VANBUREN
]76 62
00
8190
659.75
1/P67
52178
13] 90
10 00
365 75
ZJ0'k
11600
26898
JO OO
15-403
3,Ul3 2

Bet" Bran(h
8o1'-mburg
Cormth
friendship
Le.11:1ng1on
Ptt Dee
Pl,1nt
Plc•~nt V~lley
Rupert
Scolland
Sh.ady Cro"c

~~~~l~ey Memon~I

Z.on
To1o1I

WASHINGTON-MADISON
1,.906 ◄ 1
222 00
Brush Ctttk
901 ◄2
C,1lvary, Huntwille
41405
C,1udlt' A'f'enur
1,89161
Combs
42,00
Elkin,
60 00
m,1n.s Chapel
172.53
Elmd.,1lc
11,«o.29
Farm1ng1o n
1..S.0 ◄2
F~yc1tcv1lle 1st
16,791 29
hye1tev1llc 2nd
1DS.50
fuendsh,p
2lJ 20
Hindwillc
409 «
Hunnv,llc
951J6
Immanuel, Fayettevillt◄,268 SO
Johnson
1195 0
Kmg-.ton
00
Ltbt"rty
719.35
Lincoln
2,451 03
New Hope
00
O•kCrove
640 04
Prairie Grove
1,922.90
Pro-.1dence
982.41
R1dge-.-1cw
1,1.t2.45
Silent Cro\-C
21s.sa
Sonora
262.Jl)
5ou1h Side, fayeU~1lle
198.17
Sprlngd,1le 1"
20,S◄a.20
Spring V•llc:y
l89 55
Sulphur Cny
566 00
Univenny
4,406.07
We-.1 Fork
924 94
\.\fln~ow
1 ,◄63.21
Creenl;and M ssn
607 88
Toto1I
80,009.◄6

:f;a'J~~k'

00
00
00
10006
00

.. ◄2

00
] 500
00
45 90
.00
13800
5000
9 79
423.17
556.91
129.00
2JSJ 6
2917
369 22
5 00
00
00

2,782 04
419 22
9.826J2
◄◄ 10
00
222.00
, , 05
737.34
13700
00
13100
82l 12
28 00
78.50
]1127
JZ.◄6

00
oo
00
00
10,070 09
00
278 'ZJ
J,719 41
166 63
716 65
16710
32,098 OJ

WHITE RIVER
Antioch
Bru no
Coller 1H
E;m O;akland
Eut Side
Fhppm

40.78
218.85
1,2l8 12
17000
1,290.39
7◄9 08
152.22
620 za

C...nville
Hope-well
LoncRo(k

◄5 ,21

M1dw3y
Mou n1,1m Home
New Hope
Norfork hi
O•k Grove
P«I

1,852 61
8,400 00
402 13
794.0,
500
4n .19

P1lgu ms Rest

1◄600

P)•~II

21190

Summit
Tom•h.:1wk
Whltev,lle
Yell ville
Bigfl, t Mun
Bu\l Sh o.ilsM.un
EroiMssn
Hill Top Mun
L;akew;ay Mssn
Re.:i V.lltey Msin
Tot.ii

1◄S .78

00
Zl.'k
647 25
00
l216
216.75
28.57
101 n
00
45◄ 00
2,846 55
34 00
00
.00
00
.00
2500
33.60
.00
116 78
732.91
00
4200
00

ll0.65
152.10
2,351 57
9664
175 4S
67.46
268 80
12◄ 91
11589
00
74 68
.00
20,39122 5,459,64

OTHER CHURCHES

Chn1on ht
Halfmoon, Botkmburg
M;al.,ern1sl
Ruuellv1l1e ht
Tot.al
Misc. Con1r1bu11on,
Grand Tolal

3,928 21
00
00
2,9«.06
6,812 27
1,172.70

497.01
00
]57 25
1,471.87
2,326.13
100,◄ll,52

SZ,805,876 45 S910,611 .09
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sunday School lesson
Faithful with possessions

Inte rn ational

Luke 16:1-15, 20:45; 21:4
Jan. 30, 1972

By Vest er E. Wo lb er
Ouachita Baptist University
conflicting demands upon him and thus
1. Jesus laid down the principle that force him to choose between the two.
honesty and responsibility constitute a It's always tragic when a man, who is
basic pattern of conduct that reaches perm anent, chooses a master who is
down into the minute areas of life. One temporary.
who is faithful in small assignments will
be faithful with larger assignments, and
M aterialistic scoffers (16:14-15)
the person who is irresponsibl e on small
The Pharisees sco ffed at Jesus beca use
assignments would also be irresponsible of his teaching that one must choose
were he given larger assignments.
between God and mammon . They were
In po rtraying this principle against the
deeply religious men who were also
background of the dishonest steward,
deeply committed to secular values:
Jesus made one thing clear: our lo fty
th ey th ought that they had managed a
principles of Christian conduct have to
good working relationship between
be lived out in a secular world in which
themselves and t he two sets of values.
other people may not conduct
But the text points out tha t they had
themselves in such a lofty manner.
two fatal weaknesses: (1) they were
Furthermore, the Lord assumed that
mon ey-lovers and (2) they sought social
the social order is founded on moral approval rat her than divine approval.
law- an assumption which we must
Outwardl y they did all the right things
never give up, no matter how far our but inward ly they were not prepared lo
so ciety may fall short. Every time a stand up under divine scrutiny. Jesus
ci ti zen accuses a public official of said to the Pharisees what God said to
dishonesty or testifies that an officer has Samu el in the selectio n of David as king
misused his authority, that ci tizen is of Israel : " M an looks on the ou tward
reasserting his assumption that society is appearance, but the Lo rd looks on the
based on mo ral law. This principle of heart," (1 Sam. 16:7).
moral responsibility surro unds all men
It is becau se men seek socia l rather
from the least to the greatest : Abraham, than divine approval that they exalt
when considering th e announcement wrong values which become an
that God was making ready to destroy abomination unto God. Collective
Sodom, asked " Shall not the Judge of all mankind, because it is tilted toward
the earth do right " (Gen. 18:25)?
material values, exalts that which is
2. But in a fragm ented world-broken abominable unto God. The human
because many individuals and groups society will never be able to find the
act selfishly-the administration of good way until it adopts the Lord's true
justice leaves much to be des ired. Even set of values, and the individual will
so, how ever, the principle still operates never be able to find the good way until
somehow-sometimes-so that
the he ceases to find public approval as the
person who has been unfaithful in little ultimate goal of life rather than divine
things is not promoted to higher approval. Hosea said t hat Israel
responsibi lity. There are enough consecrated itself to Baal and became
exceptio ns to this general rule to make detestable like the thing it loved (Hos.
many people bitter-and some would 9:10).
even question that it is a general
rul e-but, despite the plurality of
exceptions, preparation, integrity, and
A religion of pretense (20:45-47)
hard work usually pay off.
In the remainin g passages to be
3. Jesus set in contrast material wealth studied Luke enables us to look in on
which h e called "unrighteous contrasting exampl es of religious faith,
mammon" and spiritual values which he the scribes who practiced religious
called " the true riches." He indicated pretense and the poor widow who gave
that if one is unfaithful in the handling all that she had. We notice first the two
of material values which belong to faults of th e scribes:
another he may not be given the
1. They liked to wear the robes of the
spiritual values which are rightfully his. righteous, receive the salutations of the
M aterial wealth never really belongs to a religious, and sit in the seats of the
human being-he simple manages it for
a while in this life-but spiritual wealth is
really his and he takes it with him when
The Outlines of the lntern•tional Bible lesson for
he departs.
Christi•n Teoching, Uniform Series, • re copyrighted
One cannot have two masters-God by the International Council of Religious Eduution.
and mammon-because they will make Used by permission.
The pattern of responsibility (16:10- 15)

January 27, 1972

ho nored. The most cutting criticism o f
them is the statement that fo r a pretense
they make lo ng prayers. A person can be
mo re concerned about present ing a
public image o f o ne w ho is religious
than he is about being a genuinely
righteous person.
2. Despit e their religiousity, they
" devo ur widows' ho uses." The clause is
positio ned in a column o f religious
trappings where it 1s as conspicuous as a
man in street clothes marching in a
col umn of well-groomed soldiers. Jesus
inserted the clau se to set in co ntrast
their religio n of pretense and their
conduct in reality.
A religion of love (21:1-4)

In evaluating one's gifts the Lo rd does
not look at t he siie of the gift so much as
he looks at the size of the wa llet after
one has give n. The widow gave until she
had no mo re to keep.

ANNOUNCING .. .
SUMMER
TOUR
to the
Bible Lands

and
Europe

Departing June 12, 1972
Tour Leader. John Mcclanahan
Associate, James Johnson
First Baptist Church
Sixth and Cherry
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 71601
•

Walk today where Jesus walked !

•

Arranged by Wholesale Tours
International

•

College credit for those who
qualify

•

Budget plan available
For further information
write above address
or
call (501 ) 534-1737
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Sunday School lesson _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Lost here and hereafter
Dy C. W. Brockw II Jr.
Mi11i1rer ol (duration,

" Wlwn I W,l\ ,1 <hild I u,NI lo d •light
111 !,unday ,1hc•r 11oo n w,1lk~ with my
l,11lwr . Tlll'y ,1lw,1y, rncluckd ,1 \lr<>tch ol
low ~,on0 w,111 .1long whic h he guid<>d
rm' by the• h,md. t the- <>nd, he he-Id ou t
Im .irm, ,111d I jurnrc-d 11110 thc-rn.
" Tlwn orw d,1y JI the end of the wall
lw fold Pd hi, ,11 m~ ,,nd ~.1id, ' You' rcl-l<'llrng to bl' ,, big gir I. Jump lo the
11round your,c-lf.'
"'It \ too l.ir down,' I r icd.
" ' M,1r gJret,' h<' ~aid, ' lie flat on the
wall . Now look at the ground . ee, it's
only 24 in lw~ from whc-r<> yo u r feet
u u.illy MC, Now you tand thc·re and
jump. Remember, child, you jump with
our f<>ct and not with you r eyes' "
(From MargarC'I Blair Johnstone's story
" What m,1kes ourage?" In Reader'
Digc~t, August, 1962).
Here is the story of two men who
jumped from the present into the
future . One Jumped with his feet and
the othl'r jumped with his eyes.
Get smart!
While telling the story of the prodigal
on, Jesus apparently noticPd the
interest the di ciples showed in the
wastcfulnes~ of the young man . How
could he be so dumb as to pend all his
money and not save some for hard
times? What person would do a thing
like that?
Je us answered their unasked
que~tion with another story to show
they were right then in danger of
wasting more than th e prodigal son ever
did. 1 he knowledge they were gain ing
of God's Kingdom was much greater
than the money the prodigal son threw
away.
Here then is the story Jesus told to
warn the disci ples of the ir present
danger.
A certain man of wealth was e ngaged·
in the wholesale food marke t business.
He employed an agent to run the
business on a certain marg in of profit.
This agent or re presentative could sell
the grain and oil for whatever he could
get and keep all he collected over a
prescribed amount. Evidently, the
steward or agent overstepped himse lf
and charged some of the clients too
much. When they in turn threatened to
tell the owner, the agent had to step in
and kick back som e of his master's
goods to satisfy the angry clients.
Pretty soon th e owner got wise to
what was going on and threatened to
fire the agen t. This upset him to no end
for he would have a hard time getting
another job as a steward. He was unable
to do manual labor and too proud to go
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Life and Work
Jan . 30, 1972
Luke 16:1 to 17:10

,1/v,1ry hurch, NLR

on wt'lf,,rc so he evolved a scheme to
win b,11.k the client's favor In case he
needed he lp late r on .
Quickly he called the m all in and
inquired as to their d ebts to his ma~ter.
[<1ch o n e r ceived an enormous
discoun1 and went away happy. The
owner was also happy because he now
had sati~ficd customers who were
willing 10 pay the ir debts without a
kickback. What the age nt had done was
to sll e his profit ralher than lose his job
~ curity. ll was a ve ry shre wd maneuve r.
People like that, Jes us said, have a lot
more on the ball than people who fail to
look ahead to eternity. The person who
will do well the little things in life will be
the one who will get to do the big things
too.
For instance, will anyone pay attention
to your witness if you do substandard
work on your job? Ca n the businessman
respect your Christianity if you do not
pay your d e bts? If you ca nnot be trusted
wit h money, how do you expect God to
trust you with the true riches o f the
Gospel?
Jesus e mphasized the impossibility of
ervi ng two masters. If yo u decide on
mo ney and wealth as yo ur goal , you will
be forever entangled in the fear of
losing it. On the other hand, if you
decide on God, yo u will use all the
wealth you ca n get your hands on to
serve him by helping others.
Now the Pharisees heard all this but
they scoffed at what Jesus said. Jesus told
them they were like the unjust steward
before he got smart. The Pharisees
watere d down the commandments to
such an ex t e nt that they were
mean ingless. It was their way of paying
the people off so they would not revolt
against them. Jesus said God knew what
was going on and they were about to
lose their right to act as God's agent or
steward. Then he told the story of a man
who jumped with his eyes, whic h is what
they were doing. They had their eyes on
their possessions and were blind to the
possessor of life .
See how close Christ isl
A certain ric h man was on the best
dresse d list every year and lived the
"good life." Everywhere he looked, he
could on ly see his wealth . He ne ver saw
the poor, the he lpless, the o utcast, the
dirty . He never saw La zarus at his gate, at
least not as a human being in need of
This lesson tre•tment is b•sed on lhe Life • nd Work
Curriculum for Soulhern B•plist Churches, copyrighl
by The Su nd•y Schoo l Bo•rd of lhe Southern B•pllsl
Convenllon. All rights reserved. Used by permission.

comp,1ss ion . Whrle his p ersonal
physician auended to hrs body, dogs did
what they could for Laz.irus' sores.
Neverthe less, rn due timc- he went th e
way of all men except that he tumbled
into He ll alone. They had a big funeral
and then procee d e d to slice up his
estate, completely unaware of what had
happe ned. Likewise, Lazarus also died
but he was escorted into Ab raham's
presence, the e nd of a dream for any
Jew.
From his va ntage point in He ll, Dives
saw Lazarus relaxing at Abraham's sid e.
Once he was too stuck up to notice
Lazarus. Now he needed Lazarus' help
for just one moment o f relief. Of cou rse,
he could no t get it. Neither would it do
any good for Lazarus to rise from the
dead and witness to the rich man's
brothers. Did they believe on Jes us
when he arose from the dead?
The beggars were going into the
Kingdom ahead of the religious
Pharisees and Jesus said it would
continue. Furthe rmore, thei r stubborn
attitude and pride was keeping many
peo ple out. Jesus said it was goi ng to be
tough on those who do just that.
Kingdom men are to know no limit to
th e ir forgiveness, no boundary to their
faith, and no end to their service. One
who is lost here will be lost forever.
Conversely, one who is saved he re, will
be saved forever.
As you jump into eternity, jump with
you r feet and not with your eyes. See
how close Christ is?

CHURCH FURNITURE
At
A

Price
Any Church Can Afford
WA GONER BROTHERS
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Bible nuggets for a daily walk
It was very good

At the close of the c reation God
pronounced everything "very good."
This included the crea tion of male and
female (v. 27). The latter means, among
other things, that sex is a good gift of
God.
However, the idea that sex is evil has
been and is quite prevalent among
Christians. This idea did not come from
our Jewish background. Rather, it came
from certain forms of Greek philosophy.
ome of the Greeks considered the
material evil. The body was material, sex
belonged to the body, and hence it was
considered evil. Unfortunately, this idea
has persisted through the centu ries.
We believe, however, that we are in
harmony with God's purpose and will
when we suggest that the sex urge is no
mo re wrong within itself than the desi re
for food or drink. They are all good gifts
from God. Like hunger and thirst and
other natural urges, the sex urge can be
expressed in wrong, hurtful, and selfdefeating ways.
The ex urge can be appropri ately
compared to a fire. Fire is a blessing to
mankind. It cooks our food and wa rms
our homes but it ca n burn our food and
destroy our homes.
We tell o ur children not to play wi th
fire. It , dangerous. It ca n quickly get
out of co ntrol. So it is with sex. It can
enrich and bless our lives if kept under
proper control, if expressed only in
God-approved wa ys. According to the
Scriptures, the only God-approved full
expression of the sex urge is the physical
union of husband and wife.

BAPTISTRIES - SPIRES
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The new minister's family was
presented w11h a pie, baked by one of
th e congregation, that was inedible, so
the minister's wife reluctantly threw it
into the garbage.
The preacher was faced with the
problem of thanking the lady, while at
the same time being truthful. After
much thought, he senl the following
note:
" Dear Mrs. Jones: Thank you for
being so kind and t houghtful. I ca n
assure you a pie like yours never lasts
long at our house."
"Now, Johnny," said the teacher, "can
you tell me what a hypocrite is?"
"Yes, Miss," replied Johnny. " It's a
boy what comes to school with a smile
on his face."

•••
A man was hailed into court for
nonsupport of his wife and explained to
the judge: " I was h oping her father
would reposses her."

* • •
A sincere and earn est layman had an
unfortunate habit o f bellowing,
especially when he prayed in public.
After one of his loud prayers during
which the rafters were almost put into
vibration, a little girl who was present
whispered to her father: " fath er, don' t
you think if he lived nearer to God he
would not have to tal k so loud ?"

• • *
"Son," a father told his growing boy,
"just rememb er one thing: I know a lot
more abo ut being young than you do
about being o ld."

• • *
Aged villager, indignantly to doctor,
who has told him the pains he complains
o f in one of his legs may be due to old
age: "Old age be danged! 'T' other leg,
he's the same age and he's all right."

• * *
A traffic expert has said that if all the
cars in the nation were put end to end,
som e nut would pull out and try to pass
them.

•••

One doctor says he can cu re a woman
of just about any complaint simply by
telling her it's a sign of old age.

* * •
The neighbor's kids are at the perfect
age- too old to cry at night and too
young to ask for the ca r.

* * *

e Unit-Molded

O ) f ~ §ndu4~• .,~.

A smile or two

.. .

By T. B. Maston
"And God saw everything that he had
made, and, behold, it was very good"
(Gen. 1:31, KJV).

't

Attendance report

~

Then there was the minister who paid
for semi nary tuition by working for the
Internal Revenue Service. He wasn't
much on sermons, but he was great on
collections.

J•nu•ry 16, 1972

Church
Alexander, first

Beorne, Fir11
Berryville
first
freeman Heights
Rock Springs
Booneville
first
Glendale
Camden, First
Con cord, Ml. Zion

Crossett
First
Mt . Olive

Dumas, First
El Dorado
Caledonia
Ebenezer
Farming ton, First
Forrest City, First
Ft. Smith

First

Sund•y
School
50
51

Gcn1ry,_First
Grandview
Greenwood, First
Ha rrison
Eagle Heig hts
Northvale
He lena, First
Hope, First
Hot Springs, lak eside
Jacksonvi lle
Bayou Melo

First
Marshall Road
lake Village, Parkway

Lavaca, First
Lincoln, First
Little Rock
Crystal Hill
Geyer Springs First
Life Line

Luxo ra, First
Magnolia, Central
Marked Tree, First
Melbourne
Belview

First
Horseshoe Bend
Monticello, Nort h,ide
North Little Rock
Baring Cross
Calva ry
Gravel Ridge
Levy
Park Hill
Sixteenth Street
Sylvan Hills
Paris, First
Pine Bluff
Centennial
East Side

First
Green Mead ows
Second
Russellville, Second
Springdale
Berry Street
Elmdale
First
Oak Grove
Texarkana, Beech Street

Van Buren, First
Mission
Vandervoort, First
Warren, Immanuel
Warre n So uthside Mission

66
52
53

240
59

192

J9J

73

◄1

3◄

1◄

469
244
238

122

21 ◄

118
75

268

149
69

18
51
48

171
403
124
68

106

80
84
65
124
100

178
150
404
361
71
247
111
122
732
635
58
572
144

40
12◄

46

62
266

217
26
196

54

499
351
186

168
134
96
69
143

64

274

59

36
140

398

80

231
177
655
58
138
224

87

111
316
602
61
431
398
52
36
240

89

1
9

72
80

67
43

423

1
1

144

123
109
22
115

942

1◄

43
122

135
245
434

1

19

144

30
133
91
606

Ch.
Addns.

27

1l4
94

1133

Haven Heights

Tr,1ining
Union

107
125
29
35
109

71
92
208
24
112
191
6
21

100
54

ENJOY SWEET ONIONS!!
600 Assorted Sweet Onion Plants w ith
free planting guide. $4.80 postpaid
fresh from Texas Onion Plant
Company, " home of the s weet onion,"
Farmersvi lle, Texas 75031 .
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Missionary nurse kille d,
others wounded in Gaza

Miss Pat e

GAZA ( BP ) Southern
Baptisl
Missionary N u r s e
Mavis Orisca Pate
was shot and killed ,
and another miss ionary a nd hi s
d a u g h t e r we re
wounded when
Arab guerrillas ambushed them as they
drove near a refugee camp late Sunday, Jan. 16.

Miss Pate, 46, of Rin ggold, La., died of
bullet wounds in the head . She and
Missio nary R. Edward Nic holas and his
three daughters were attacked near
the Je balliya h refugee camp in the Gaza
Strip.
Within minutes, Israeli soldiers arrive d and took the victims 10 a nearby
military hospital. Miss Pate was pronounced dead about an hour after the
attack.
Following the attack, the soldiers
combed the camp looking for th e assailants.
Dr. Merrill D. Moo re Jr., m1ss1onary
physician at the Gaz<1. Baptist Hosp ital,
told an SBC Foreign Mission Board o fficial that Miss Pate was probably unconscious from the time she was hit,
around 6 :20 p.m.
She was accompanyi ng Nicho las a nd
his three daughters to Tel Aviv, whe re
she was to pick up a car a nd drive it
back to Gaza . Th e girls we re returning
to the school fo r missio na ry c hildren
in Tel Aviv .
Dr. Moore said of th e shooting: " This
was not a special attac k on the hospital. Th is was a n isolated incident just
like other si milar isolated incidents.
They (t he gue rrillas) probably did not
know who m t hey we re attac king . They
just saw a car t raveling to ward Israel."
Th e vict ims we re transferred from
t he M ilita ry hospital to another hospital in Beershe ba where surgeons removed two b ullets which struck Nicholas in the thig h and pe lvic region. Carol
Be th, t he old est daughte r, was treated
fo r a slight wo und in the foot. The two
o the r girls were not injured. Nicholas
was said to b e in satisfactory condition
and was to be re leased within a few
da ys.
He is c hapl ain and business manager
of the Gaza Baptist Hospital. Miss Pate
was supe rvisor of the operating room
and instructor of nursing.

She was 10 be buried in a plot behind
the nurses' quarters on Tuesday, Jan
18, following a funeral service in the
hospit al chapel A memorial service
was to be h eld for Miss Pate 1n he r home
c hurc h, Social Springs Baptist C h urch,
Ringgold, l a ., Sunday, Jan. 23 Baker
J. Cauthe n, executive secre tary of the
Foreign Mission Boa rd, a nd John D.
Hughey, secretary for Europe and the
Middle East, were to attend. Staff membe rs of the boa rd h e ld a me morial service in Richmond, Va., Monday, Jan .
17.
Miss Pate's survivo rs include her
mother and ste pfath e r, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Oden of Ringgold . He r fathe r, J. 8.
Pate, died in 1945.
The family requested that, in lieu of
flowers, me moria l contributions be
sent to th e Gaza Ba ptist Hospital either
through the Ringgold c hurc h o r the
Foreign Mission Boa rd. The church's
address is Route 3, Box 683, Ringgo ld,
la ., 71068.
Nicholas was involved in an earlier
incident attributed to the gu errillas. In
March 1969 he and his daughter Joy,
then nine, were returning from Te l
Aviv to Gaza when an explosive cha rge
detonated beside the road as they
passed. The car was damaged, but they
were only sh aken .
Miss Pate we nt to the Gaza Hospital
in mid-1970 fo llowing a fu rl ough in the
Unite d States. Earlier she had bee n sta•
t ione d in East Pa kista n (now Bangladesh)
and Thailand. Appo inted a missionary
in 1964, she had b een operating room
supe rvisor at M edica l Center Hospita l
in Tyle r, Tex., for six yea rs. She took
a le ave of absence fro m that jo b to supe rvise the ope rating roo m o f th e h ospital ship Ho pe during its first voyage.
She was graduated from No rth Lo uisiana
Sc hool of Nursing, Shre ve port, an d
Northwestern State College o f l o uisia na,
Natc hitoches.
Nicholas has been hospital c ha plai n
since 1958. He and his wife we re evacu ated from Gaza and then from Le ba no n
during the 1967 Arab- Israeli Wa r. He
is a native of Centreville, Mic h., and a
graduate of Bob Jones Unive rsity,
Greenville, S.C., and New Orleans Seminary. He was pastor o f c hurc hes in
Louisiana prior to missionary appo intment.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas have a son,
their oldest child, in addition to th ree
daughters.

Miss Pate is the third Southe rn Ba ptist missionary to have been killed violently while on the fie ld in less th an
six months. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Po tte r
were beaten and stabbed to d eath in
their home in the Dominican Re public
in July.

Deaths _ _ _ __
In this column will be reported deaths
(not obituaries) of members of Arkansas
Baptist State Convention churches.
Those reporting deaths sh ould do so
promptly. Give name, age, date of
death, name of church, position.

Mrs. Sue Ramage Hooker, 68,
Nashville, died Jan 16. She was a
member of First Church, Bingen .
Glenn W. Jones, 68, Searcy, died Jan.
17 He was a member of First Church.
He nry H. Good, 66, England, died Jan.
17. He was a member of First Church
Elmer Taylor Leonard, Little Rock,
died Jan. 17 He was a member of
Immanue l Church.
Jordan W. Landreth, 84, Malvern, died
Jan . 16. He was a member of First
Church .
Mrs. Lillie Mae Adams, 72, North little
Rock, died Jan . 16. She was a member of
Grace Church.
Mrs. Wilma Stover, 63, Casa, died Jan.
13. She was a member of Casa Chu rch.
Leslie Joseph Herbert, 60, Malvern,
died Jan . 15. He was a member of Third
C hurch.
Mrs. Mary Louise Ragains, 40, Ft.
Smit h, died Jan. 13. She was a member of
First C hurch.
Mrs. Ola Reeves Wilbanks, 78,
Englan d, died Jan. 14. Sh e was a member
of First Church.
Mrs. Ge rtrude Rice Hubbard, 78,
Russellvill e, died Jan. 17. She was a
member o f First C hurc h.
Mrs. Era Marshall Ke nne dy, little
Ro ck, died Jan. 16. She was a member of
Second Churc h.
Eric Eugene Oliver, 30, l ittle Roc k
fire man, died Jan. 15 while fi ghting a
fire. He was a member of Barnett
M e mo rial Ch urc h.

